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Abstract

The standard Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) walleye pollock (Theragra
chalcogramma) stock assessment model has no spatial dimension. To advance the
understanding of EBS walleye pollock movements and spatial structure on finer temporal
and spatial scales, a spatially explicit migration model of EBS walleye pollock was
developed. However, there are no estimates of movement rates for this population. Using
standard sample size formulae in a Petersen-type experiment, we showed that only a
moderate mark-recapture program [minimum number of tags for ages-l+ was 9,475 (all
sectors included) and 20,924 (only catcher-vessel shoreside sector included)] is needed to
estimate abundance. Given these sample size requirements determined for abundance
estimation, the Darroch method was used to estimate movement parameters between two
regions, the northwest (NW) and southeast (SE) EBS in a simple compartment model.
Directed movement could be reasonably estimated with Monte Carlo simulation. To
develop the EBS walleye pollock age-structured movement model, the standard stock
assessment model was extended into a two-region (NW and SE EBS), two-season, agespecific movement model. Movement could be estimated from disaggregated data
without mark-recapture information, but with low precision. However, the uncertainty
indicates that a mark-recapture study is needed before such a model could be applied for
management applications.
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General Introduction
In many fish populations, regular migrations or movement patterns occur during
some part of their life history. Dingle (1996) summarized five characteristics of
migration. Migration involves persistent, straightened out, undistracted (i.e., unresponsive
to resources and home range) movement, with distinct departure and arrival behaviors
(i.e., increased food uptake), and reallocation of energy for sustained movement.
“Migration” is generally defined as the systematic movement of all or part of a
population. “Movement” is more general and covers random movements as well as
systematic migrations. Movement and migration in this thesis will be used
interchangeably to refer to changes in the spatial distribution of part of the population.
Fish migrations are undertaken for different reasons from seasonal movements to
feeding grounds or spawning areas, to movements related to life history stages or
environmental conditions. Since fish are mobile, it seems logical to include these
seasonal, annual, or larger scale spatial changes when modeling a fish population for
management purposes. All stock assessment models, though, are simplified versions of
the real, more complex system. To exclude migration from a model, the justifications
must be reasonable.
Movement can be excluded from a population dynamics model without adding
bias if any of the following four scenarios are true (Nielsen 2004).
(1) Fish stock density is distributed uniformly across the entire exploitation area, and
fishing effort varies spatially.
Stock:
Effort:
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(2) Fishing effort is distributed uniformly across the entire exploitation area, and fish
stock density varies spatially.
Stock:
Effort:

(3) Fishing effort density and fish stock density differ spatially, but each density is the
same every year for the exploited area.
Stock:
Effort:

(4) Fishing effort density follows fish stock density, spatially, within the year.
Stock:
Effort:
From biological information and effort data from fisheries, scenarios one to three
are unlikely (Nielson 2004). Scenario four is most likely since fisheries tend to
concentrate effort where the stock density is highest. This is not always the case though.
Migration information can also help evaluate whether the current management regions
are consistent with the assumption of no net movement among different stocks.
Currently there is sparse information on the degree, size-dependent differences,
and actual routes of seasonal migrations by Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) walleye pollock
(Theragra chalcogramma). It is hypothesized that during cold years walleye pollock tend
to be more offshore in the EBS (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998; Kotwicki et al.
2005) and as walleye pollock get older, there is a general movement from the northwest
(NW) to the southeast (SE) EBS (Lynde et al. 1986; Bailey et al. 1999; Buckley et al.
2001).
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This study was undertaken to evaluate EBS walleye pollock movement between
the NW and SE EBS. I investigated the statistical feasibility of a mark-recapture study to
determine migration and then developed a spatially-explicit stock assessment model for
EBS walleye pollock. The first step was to determine sample sizes to achieve a certain
precision and accuracy for estimating abundance. Selecting a reasonable sampling design
for estimating rates of fish movement through tag recoveries is important for establishing
accuracy and precision in an experiment (Xiao 1996). Having too few recaptures can
result in poor accuracy and precision of the resulting estimates, and having too many
recaptures is inefficient. A good sampling design should have a broad coverage of tag
releases and recoveries, and fishing effort conditioned by presumed rates of fish
movement (Xiao 1996). The second step was to determine the feasibility of estimating
movement using a simple compartment model. Finally, a spatially-explicit age-structured
model using disaggregated data was developed. This progression follows logically from
data needs to possible application in a spatial model framework.
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Objectives
Chapter 1:
(1) Review the general biology, distribution, fishery, management, and stock
assessment of walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) in the Eastern Bering
Sea (EBS).

Chapter 2:
(1) Determine the mark-recapture sample sizes to achieve a certain precision and
accuracy for estimating abundance of EBS walleye pollock.

(2) Using the Darroch method (Seber 1982) and the abundance mark-recapture
sample sizes, determine the feasibility of estimating migration parameters
between the northwest (NW) and southeast (SE) EBS with confidence (low
standard errors) in a simple compartment model.

Chapter 3:
(1) Develop a spatially-explicit stock assessment model for EBS walleye pollock
using a season, region, and age-structured model applied to disaggregated
standard stock assessment data.

(2) Determine if movement can be estimated from the disaggregated stock
assessment survey and fishery data without additional information from a markrecapture study.
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Chapter l 1.
Walleye pollock (

Theragrachalcogramma) biology and management

Background
As early as 1954, small amounts of walleye pollock (

chalcogramma)

were harvested in the northeastern Pacific Ocean. By 1964, with the development of atsea surimi processing, a directed foreign fishery for walleye pollock began in the Eastern
Bering Sea (EBS). After a peak of 1.9 million tons of walleye pollock was harvested in
1972, bilateral agreements between the U. S., Japan, and the U.S.S.R. reduced the
allowable catch. The passage of the 1976 Magnuson Fishery Conservation and
Management Act gave the U. S. exclusive control over the regulation of fisheries

'The goal of this chapter is to provide background information on the general biology,
environment, fishery, and management of walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, in
the Eastern Bering Sea. This information will be helpful in understanding the issues and
methods needed to develop a mark-recapture experiment and a spatially-explicit stock
assessment model in the following chapters. There is no intent to publish this chapter.
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resources from three to 2 0 0 miles offshore, in the area then called the exclusive economic
zone (EEZ). By 1988, the EBS walleye pollock fishery was fully “Americanized” (Ianelli
et al. 2004).
Walleye pollock are highly valued by humans. In 2003, the fishery for all
groundfish species off Alaska had an ex-vessel value of $608 million from a total catch
of 2.2 million metric tons, which accounted for 54% of the ex-vessel value for all
domestic Alaskan commercial fisheries (Hiatt et al. 2004). Of the total Alaska groundfish
catch in 2003, walleye pollock accounted for 71% of the total catch by weight (1.53
million metric tons) and 51% of the total ex-vessel value ($312 million) (Hiatt et al.
2004). In the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands (BSAI) fishery in 2003, walleye pollock
accounted for 76% of the groundfish catch (1.49 million metric tons) (Figure 1.1) and
63% of the total ex-vessel value ($302 million dollars) (Figure 1.2) (Hiatt et al. 2004). Of
this catch, 0.36 million metric tons were caught in the northwest (NW) EBS, and 1.13
million metric tons were caught in the southeast (SE) EBS (Figure 1.3 and Figure 1.4)
(Ianelli et al. 2004).
Walleye pollock are used for a variety of products. In terms of quantity, most of
the walleye pollock catch in Alaska (1999 to 2003) is utilized for surimi (minced,
processed fish mixed with additives used to make imitation seafood and meat as crab,
shrimp, sausage, and turkey), fishmeal, fillets, and deep-skin fillets. Fillets and surimi
dominate with amounts of 109,000 and 199,000 metric tons, respectively, in 2003. In
terms of value, the walleye pollock products with the highest gross value in Alaska (1999
to 2003) are roe, surimi, deep skin fillets, and fillets, with surimi and roe dominating with
a gross value of $313 and $252 million dollars, respectively, in 2003 (Hiatt et al. 2004).
In 1992 the Western Alaska Community Development Quota (CDQ) was formed
to begin and/or continue supporting fisheries-related businesses in Western Alaska. With
this program, eligible communities are allocated a percentage of all Bering Sea and
Aleutian Islands quotas for groundfish, prohibited species, halibut, and crab. Ten percent
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of the EBS total allowable catch (TAC) is allocated to the CDQ. After allocation to the
CDQ and a small allocation to incidental catch (-3% to 5% depending on the TAC size),
the remaining TAC (85% to 87%) is then allocated to the different fishing sectors.
Before 1999, the walleye pollock fishery in the BSAI fishery was run as a ‘race
for fish’ style fishery where a fraction of the TAC was allocated to the offshore
component and the season was closed when that allocation was reached. The processors
were affected by the fast pace, which lead to a waste in product and inability to
efficiently process secondary and tertiary products.
In 1998, the Pollock Conservation Cooperative (PCC) was created under the
American Fisheries Act. Each firm in the PCC was given a share of the catcher-processor
allocation, based primarily on historical catches. The overall effect of the cooperative was
a slower paced fishery that increased season length and allowed processors to increase
the total product recovery rate and secondary products (Wilen and Richardson 2003).
With the rationalization of the fishery, better coordination between the harvesting and
processing sectors optimized the value of the product as processors adapted their
operations to the most profitable product at the time. Processors were also able to
optimize the yield of their overall primary product per ton of raw fish, regardless of the
final product produced.
Besides the CDQ program and rationalization, another regulation which affected
the fishery was the creation of the Steller Sea Lion Conservation Area (SCA) which
encompassed the Critical Habitat/Catcher Vessel Operational Area (CH/C VO A) (Figure
1.3). Walleye pollock removals within the SCA area were restricted by a percentage of
each sector’s total allocation to reduce competition with the western population of Steller
sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) (EPA 2000). Other regulations were promulgated to
spread out the fishery in time and space.
Since the early 1990s, the walleye pollock fishery in the EBS has had two seasons
components: a winter, spawning aggregation (the “A-season”) with an opening on
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January 20th and a summer/fall “B-season” opening in mid-late June (prior to 2000 the
opening was later in the year) (Ianelli et al. 2005). Beginning in 2002, the “A-season”
was allocated 40% of the catch and the “B-season,” 60%. Both seasons’ duration depend
on the catch rates and bycatch. By age-2, walleye pollock have become available to the
fishery, but full recruitment is not until age-4 (Wespestad 1995) or later.
Walleye pollock are a semi-demersal, subarctic, schooling species becoming more
demersal with increasing age. While younger juveniles are usually found down to 40 m in
the water column, older juveniles usually inhabit depths from 25 to 400 m (Sample and
Bakkala 1989). Adults are generally found at depths from 30 to 300 m. Walleye pollock
reach an average maximum size of about 60 cm and have an average life span of nine
years (Wespestad 1993). Their distribution in the eastern Pacific Ocean extends from off
Carmel, California to the Gulf of Alaska and in the western Pacific Ocean from the Sea
of Japan to the Sea of Okhotsk. Their range includes the Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea, and
Aleutian Islands (Hart 1973; Mecklenburg et al. 2002). In North American waters,
walleye pollock are most prevalent in the EBS.
The Bering Sea is a semi-enclosed marginal sea that connects the Pacific and
Arctic Oceans. It is separated from the North Pacific Ocean by the AleutianKomandorskiy ridge and has the following major openings; Amukta Pass, Amchitka
Pass, Near Strait, and Kamchatka Strait (Figure 1.5). The Bering Sea basin’s general
circulation is characterized as a cyclonic gyre with the Kamchatka Current (KC), a
southward flowing western boundary current, and the Bering Slope Current (BSC), a
north-westward flowing eastern boundary current along the continental slope (Stabeno et
al. 1999) (Figure 1.5). The source of the KC is the westward flowing water of the BSC
and the water of the Alaskan Stream (AS) entering northward through Near Strait
(Stabeno et al. 1999). Besides heading out through Kamchatka Strait, water of the KC
may also recirculate the basin and head east along the Aleutian Islands (Reed et al. 1993).
The main inflow into the basin is by the westward, narrow flowing, and high-speed AS
that begins to slow, broaden, and flow more north-westward at Amchitka Pass. (Stabeno
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et al. 1999). The AS enters the Bering Sea through 14 main passes in the Aleutian Chain
(mainly Near Strait) (Stabeno et al. 1999). The Aleutian North Slope Current (ANSC), an
eastward narrow flowing, and stable current inside the basin that travels along the
Aleutian Chain, is strongly influenced by the water that enters through the passes
(Stabeno et al. 1999). The ANSC forms the BSC when it turns northwestward east of
167°N (Kinder et al. 1975; Schumacher and Reed 1992). Inflow to the basin also occurs
through high-salinity Deep Pacific Water through the eastern Kamchatka Strait at depths
greater than 2000 m (Stabeno et al. 1999). The majority of the outflow of the basin is
through surface waters of the Kamchatka Strait in the west or much less through the
shallow and narrow Bering Strait in the north (Stabeno et al. 1999).
The Bering Sea consists of broad continental shelves less than 200 m in depth and
a deep oceanic basin (maximum depth about 4000 m). While the continental shelf in the
east is broad, the western Bering Sea has a narrower shelf. The EBS continental shelf is
characterized by three domains that are defined by fronts: the coastal, middle, and outer
(Schumacher et al. 1979). The coastal domain extends from inland to the 50 m isobath at
the inner front and is composed of wind and tide mixed Alaska Coastal water, a
combination of coastal freshwater and more saline deep water. The middle domain
extends from the inner front to about the 80 m to 100 m isobath at the middle front. There
is mixing throughout the water column in the fall, and stratification in the spring. The
strong stratification creates a warmer surface layer and a colder bottom layer (the cold
pool) that is affected by the preceding winter environment. The outer domain extends
from the middle front to the 170 m to 2 0 0 m isobath at the shelf break front and is
composed of a less-defined water mass. It is a mixture of water from the central shelf and
Bering Sea basin. The structures of the domains affect the circulation over the shelf.
While tidal mixing is important in the outer shelf, little net movement is seen in the
middle shelf (N.R.C. 1996).
Sea ice formation and retreat is an important feature of the Bering Sea.
Interannual variation in ice coverage is mainly due to atmospheric anomalies such as
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storms generated by the Aleutian Low Pressure System, north-south wind speed and
direction, and air temperature (Overland and Pease 1982). The greatest amount of ice
forms when there is a weaker than normal Aleutian Low and northward winds (Napp et
al. 2000). The greatest extent of sea ice cover is during the late winter and early spring
months with the maximum cover occurring in March (Wyllie-Echeverria 1995). In the
summer months from July to September, there is typically no ice in the basin. The cold
pool is created over the middle shelf domain by a combination of weak advection and ice
retreating, along with seasonal heating insulating the lower layer of water. The insulation
keeps temperatures below 2.0°C throughout the summer. Sea ice that extends greatly
southward in the winter months creates a broader, more defined cold pool in the summer.
Usually by the first week of May a short, intense phytoplankton bloom occurs in
the EBS at the edge of the ice as the winter conditions (formation of ice, increased
nutrient concentrations, unstratified water column) transition to spring conditions (ice
melt and retreat, stratified water column, and shallow mixed layer). It occurs when lowsalinity meltwater stratification and solar heating occur with high nitrate concentrations
(Niebauer et al. 1990). If sea ice does not form over the southeastern Bering Sea shelf,
though, the bloom may not occur until later. The bloom will then occur in open, warmer
water instead of along the ice edge. While stratification in ice edge blooms occurs
because of salinity gradients, stratification in the open water occurs because of thermal
gradients.
The Oscillating Control Hypothesis has linked the timing of the ice retreat to the
abundance of zooplankton production, creating bottom-up control during cold regimes
and top-down control during warm regimes for large piscivorous fish (Hunt et al. 2002).
If the spring bloom occurs during a cold regime, corresponding to a late ice retreat and
cold water, zooplankton production is limited by the cold water and thus the survival of
the juvenile and larvae of large piscivorous fish as walleye pollock are diminished by the
lack of food and higher egg-mortality. The decrease in walleye pollock recruitment into
the population will lead to a decrease in biomass of adult walleye pollock available to the
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fishery. If the spring bloom occurs during a warm regime, corresponding to an early ice
retreat and warm water, there will be abundant zooplankton production and strong
recruitment and survival of juvenile and larval walleye pollock from the plentiful food
sources. As the walleye pollock from strong year-classes mature and become adults, the
large number of mature walleye pollock will prey on the smaller walleye pollock and
control of recruitment will be top-down. According to the hypothesis, there is a greater
biomass of walleye pollock available to the fishery during a warm regime.
Due to their large biomass, walleye pollock play a major role in partitioning
energy in the EBS ecosystem. Although predation mortality rates exhibit interannual
variability and density-dependence, walleye pollock continually provide an important
food source for other fishes, as well as marine mammals and sea birds. In terms of
biomass in the EBS, groundfish predation (mainly cannibalism) is the main source of
removal for walleye pollock, followed by the fishery, marine mammals, and birds. In
terms of numbers in the EBS, groundfish predation again dominates removals of walleye
pollock, followed by marine birds, marine mammals, and the fishery. Walleye pollock
greater than 25 cm are mainly removed by fish, pinnipeds, and the fishery. Cannibalistic
adults consuming age-0 walleye pollock, and Pacific cod (
pinnipeds (mainly northern fur seals (

) and

Callorhinusursinus), and Steller sea lion

consuming ages-1 and older walleye pollock, cause a great mortality on walleye pollock
(Livingston 1993).
Cannibalism is an important part of the population dynamics of walleye pollock in
the EBS (Wespestad and Quinn 1996). Adult walleye pollock are visual, opportunistic
feeders whose diet includes euphausiids, copepods, amphipods, mysids, and fish,
including juvenile walleye pollock. While cannibalism is not prevalent in the GOA
(Bailey et al. 1999), cannibalism is the greatest source of mortality for juvenile walleye
pollock in the EBS (Livingston 1989). The main factors predicting cannibalism rates are
predator size, season, and year-class strength (Livingston 1989). Age-0 walleye pollock
dominate as the major age group consumed (Dwyer et al. 1987). EBS cannibalism occurs
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in all seasons, but predominantly in the autumn (Livingston 1989) and winter (Dwyer et
al. 1987). Studies have also found that cannibalism rates are size-dependent. While in one
study the highest cannibalism rates occurred in adult walleye pollock >50 cm (Dwyer et
al. 1987); in another study the highest cannibalism rates occurred in adult walleye pollock
>40 cm (Livingston 1989).
Groundfish reported to eat walleye pollock include Pacific cod, other walleye
(Hippoglossusstenolepis), Greenland halibut (

pollock, Pacific halibut

hippoglossoides), sablefish (Anoploplomafimbria), flathead sole
elassodon), yellowfin sole (

Pleuronectesasper), arrowtooth flounder (

stomias), and Greenland turbot (

Reinhardtiushippoglossoides). Of the g

walleye pollock are mostly consumed by walleye pollock, flathead sole, yellowfin sole,
arrowtooth flounder, and Pacific cod, while age-1 walleye pollock are consumed mostly
by arrowtooth flounder, walleye pollock, and Pacific cod (Livingston 1993). In both
number and biomass, adult walleye pollock cannibalism of age-0 walleye pollock
dominate consumption rates (Livingston 1993). Other fish reported to eat walleye pollock
include eelpout (Lycodes spp.), snailfish (

Liparissp.), and sculpins (

Myoxocephalus spp.) (Frost and Lowry 1981).
Besides fish, walleye pollock is also a major part of the diet of seven species of

Fulmarusglacialis), black-legged and red

marine birds; the northern fulmars (
kittiwakes (
thick-billed murre

Rissatridactyla, Rissa brevirostris), the common murre

aalge), the

(Urialomvia), the homed puffin (Fratercula corniculata), and the

tufted puffin (Lunda cirrhata). Walleye pollock are also included in the diet of the
glaucous and ivory gulls (Larus hyperboreus, Pagophila eburnea), the black guillemot
(Cepphus grylle), the parakeet and least auklets (Cyclorrhynchus psittaculus, Aethia
pusilla), and the red-faced cormorant (

Phalacrocoraurile) (Frost and Lowry 19

Kajimura and Fowler 1984). Due to their large numbers and preference for walleye
pollock in their diet, the common and thick-billed murres are the greatest consumers
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among birds of walleye pollock (Livingston 1993). Sea birds feed primarily on age-0 and
age-1 walleye pollock (Hunt et al. 1981; Kajimura and Fowler 1984).
Seven species of pinnipeds are known to feed on walleye pollock in the EBS:
Steller sea lions, northern fur seals, Pacific harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardii), and
ribbon seals (Phoca

fascit) feed on walleye pollock extensively, but the northern fur

seal and Steller sea lions dominate as the largest consumers by number and biomass
(Kajimura and Fowler 1984; Livingston 1993). Other pinnipeds, which only include
walleye pollock in a small portion of their diet, include the spotted seal (

),

the ringed seal (Phoca hispida), and the bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus) (Kajimura
and Fowler 1984).
Of the cetaceans, five species are known to feed on walleye pollock: fin whales
(Balaenoptera physalus), minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), sei whales
(Balaenoptera

borealis), humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae), and Dali’s

porpoises (Phocoenoides dalli). Fin whales consume walleye pollock in the greatest
proportion of their diet. Although there is no data supporting killer whale (Orcinus
or sperm whale (Physeter

)

macrocephalus)consumption of walleye pollock, t

are capable of consuming walleye pollock of varying sizes (Frost and Lowry 1981;
Kajimura and Fowler 1984).
Besides their importance as prey, walleye pollock also compete with a variety of
species for shared food resources. Marine mammals compete with walleye pollock for the
same food resources, namely zooplankton, fish, and squid. Baleen whales (minke, sei,
fin, bowhead (Balaena mysticetus), blue (Balaenoptera musculus), humpback, right
(Eubalaena sp.) whales) have diets that include large amounts of zooplankton, with the
fin whale as the main competitor for similar food sources (Kajimura and Fowler 1984).
Competition for fish and squid may occur between walleye pollock and the northern fur
seal, the Steller sea lion, the spotted seal, the harbor seal, the ribbon seal, baleen whales
(fin, minke, and humpback), and toothed whales (Dali’s porpoise, harbor porpoise
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( Phocoenaphocoena), beluga (
shearwater (

Delphinapterusleucas)). Sea birds (short-tailed

Puffinustenuirostris ), thick-billed murres, black-legged kittiwakes, crested

auklets (Aethia cristatella), least auklets, and parakeet auklets) may also compete with
walleye pollock for zooplankton resources. Among the fish species that may compete for
food resources with walleye pollock are salmon (

spp.), Pacific herring

( Clupeapallasi), Pacific cod, Pacific ocean perch (Sebastes alutus), and various osmerids
(Kajimura and Fowler 1984).
Juvenile walleye pollock reach sexual maturity and recruit to the fishery at about
age-4 at lengths of 40 to 45 cm (Wespestad 1993). Interannual variations in walleye
pollock recruitment are important because they drive the annual population size that
affects higher trophic levels and the harvest levels of the fishery. Walleye pollock
recruitment is determined by both biological (egg production, cannibalism, predators,
food sources, spawning biomass, larval mortality, year-class strength), and
environmental-oceanographic (temperature, storms, ice cover and retreat, currents, coldpool) factors. A strong relationship exists between environmental variables and EBS
walleye pollock recruitment at age-2 on a one year lag (Quinn and Niebauer 1995). High
walleye pollock recruitment at age-2 occurred when 6 tol 8 months earlier there were
above-normal air and sea-bottom temperatures, and a reduction in sea-ice extent. This
suggests that environmental effects on recruitment are most influential in the middle of
the early life history, before age-2 , rather than at the beginning life stages of egg or
larvae.
Cannibalism is the underlying cause of density-dependence in the spawner-recruit
relationships in the EBS through age-0 walleye pollock year-class abundance and spatial
overlap. In warmer years, strong year-classes appear because juveniles are transported
inshore, away from the cannibalistic adults. In colder years the opposite is true: transport
is reduced, juveniles and adults are more likely to overlap, cannibalism occurs, and as a
result, a weak year-class occurs (Wespestad et al. 2000). Particularly strong year-classes
occurred in 1978, 1982, 1984, 1989, 1992, 1996, and 2000 in the EBS (Bailey et al. 1999;
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Ianelli et al. 2004). Adult walleye pollock may adjust their diet composition to consume
more euphausiids and copepods when there is a lack of juvenile walleye pollock prey
making the adults less susceptible to interannual variations in food resources (Livingston
and Lang 1996).
Vertical and spatial distributions of juvenile walleye pollock are affected by the
interactions of factors such as age, temperature, season, light, food resources, predators,
and multi-annual cool or warm states. As pelagic larvae mature to ages-0 and older
juveniles, they begin to exhibit diel, vertical migrations along with horizontal migrations.
Vertical migrations may increase the vulnerability of juveniles to cannibalistic adults who
inhabit deeper water layers. The benefits of vertical migrations that outweigh the
increased predation by adult walleye pollock include: the avoidance of seabird predators
at the surface, the abundance and movement of food resources, movement in conjunction
with protective medusae, and bioenergetic benefits between temperature and food
resources.
While in the summer age-0 walleye pollock are mainly found in the surface layer
within or above the thermocline (40 m depth and up) (Nishiyama et al.1986) extending
over the outer shelf (Smith 1981), juveniles exhibit diel migration in the fall (Bailey
1989). Generally, the vertical migrations reflect upwards to the surface layer above the
thermocline during the night and downwards throughout the water column and below the
thermocline during the day.
In general, by age-1 walleye pollock are widely distributed over the central and
outer continental shelf extending inshore, both overlapping and beyond the range of
adults (Smith 1981). In the summer, juveniles (age-1 and age-2) may extend more
inshore over the central and inner shelf areas. Age-1 walleye pollock don’t concentrate in
water temperatures colder than 2°C (cold-pool) and also distribute themselves differently
whether there is a multi-annual warm or cool state. During cool states (1972-1976), age-1
walleye pollock are primarily on the outer shelf (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998)
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and experience increased mortality from cannibalism because following a cold winter, a
cold pool of water remains on the middle shelf. During mixed states (1985-1993), they
are primarily on the middle and inner shelf (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998). As
walleye pollock reach age-2, they are more concentrated in deeper water (Smith 1981).
Although the main effect of interannual variation of walleye pollock recruitment
is determined at the juvenile stage, the abundance of first-feeding larvae also affects
recruitment. While juvenile walleye pollock mainly feed on copepods, euphausiid larvae,
fish larvae, mysids, euphausiids, and amphipods (Smith 1981), walleye pollock larvae
feed on copepod eggs, copepod nauplii, copepods, and euphausiid larvae. The larvae of
walleye pollock that spawn in the oceanic region of the southeastern Bering Sea are
affected by interannual variation in food caused by advection. On the other hand, larvae
of walleye pollock that spawn on the shelf region of the southeastern Bering Sea are
affected by interannual variation in food caused by the sea-ice dynamics influencing the
spring phytoplankton bloom (Napp et al. 2000).
Walleye pollock are single-pair spawners by ventral mounting with complex
courtship and mating behavior. Spawning is accomplished through successive batch
spawning of a single group of mature eggs and there is no parental care (Smith 1981;
Hinckley 1987). Most walleye pollock populations spawn at consistent times and
consistent locations each year, most often in sea valleys, canyons, deep water, fjords, or
the outer margins of the continental shelf during late winter and early spring (Bailey et al.
1999).
In the EBS, spawning can occur over an eleven month period over a geographic
range of up to 1,000 km (Mulligan et al. 1989). In general, spawning usually commences
in January over the Aleutian Basin and extends through March. From March to June, the
spawning distribution extends over the southeastern shelf and slope around the Pribilof
Islands. Spawning aggregations then extend over the northwest shelf followed by the
northwest slope, southwest and west of St. Matthew Island, from June through August
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(Hinckley 1987). From July to November, spawning occurs predominately over the
northwest slope. Within each area, spawning occurs intensely for about two to three
months (Mulligan et al. 1989).
In the Bering Sea, the stock structure of walleye pollock is not well defined
(Ianelli et al. 2000). For management purposes, walleye pollock in U.S. waters of the
Bering Sea are divided into three stocks: the EBS stock, the Aleutian Islands stock, and
the Central Bering Sea-Bogoslof Island stock. The extents to which walleye pollock
move between the boundaries of these three areas, between the boundaries of the Bering
Sea U.S. EEZ and the Russian EZZ, and seasonally within the EBS (NW versus SE) are
not clear.
Ocean climate affects the interannual and seasonal movements of walleye pollock
in the EBS. Movements of adult walleye pollock on and off the EBS shelf tend to follow
a general pattern to the outer shelf edge and pelagically out to deep water in the winter
months, to spawning areas in the springtime, and to feeding areas during the spring and
summer months corresponding to vertical and onshore movement to the outer shelf
(Smith 1981). As temperatures rise in the spring, feeding migrations follow a pattern of
northwestward movement over a majority of the EBS shelf and northeastward on the SE
EBS shelf to shallower water (Kotwicki et al. 2005). Feeding migrations may also be
motivated by zooplankton abundance and water currents. Walleye pollock may migrate
northward in the summer and fall as they follow their food supply north. The magnitude
of this migration increases in walleye pollock up to 50 cm in size, with little migratory
behavior seen in pollock larger than 50 cm (Kotwicki et al. 2005). Currents may play a
role in distributing the zooplankton northward and decreasing fish energy costs as fish
follow the currents north.
The on-shelf and off-shelf migrations are thought to be an adaptive response to
extremely cold water. Adult walleye pollock are hypothesized to avoid water colder than
about 2°C, because of their movement in response to the location of the 2°C bottom
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isotherm on the inner continental shelf (Francis and Bailey 1983). The winter migrations
to outer shelf and deeper water regions may be a response to colder temperatures (-1.7°C
to 0°C) (Smith 1981) and/or to low carrying capacity and food deficits in the spawning
areas (Stepanenko 1989). The shelf edge at depths of 200 to 300 m provides a relatively
stable temperature (3°C to 5°C) throughout the year (Smith 1981). As a result, adult
walleye pollock are more concentrated on the outer continental shelf in cold years (19721977) as opposed to the entire shelf in warm years (1978-1984) (Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster 1998). During mixed states or short durations of one or two years of cool
weather, their distribution does not change (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998).
Diel patterns of walleye pollock movement over the continental shelf are
represented by the formation of schools near the bottom during the day and then, at night,
disbanding throughout the water column and becoming more active (Smith 1981). As
walleye pollock get older, there is a general movement from the NW to SE EBS (Bailey
et al. 1999; Buckley et al. 2001) and to deeper water.
Length, weight, and age data reveal that walleye pollock caught in the NW region
of the EBS are slightly smaller than walleye pollock caught in the SE region of the EBS
(Ianelli et al. 2004). From 1976 to 1983 collections, the average growth rates of walleye
pollock in the NW (shelf/slope) region were slower than in the SE (shelf/slope) region
(Lynde et al. 1986).
Differences in cannibalism may occur between the SE and NW EBS. Higher
cannibalism rates were found in the SE as compared to the NW EBS (Dwyer et al. 1987).
On the contrary, another study found higher cannibalism frequency in the SE central shelf
and the NW outer shelf (Livingston 1989).
Besides a lower growth rate and a lower cannibalism rate, spawn timing is later
and the feeding rate is lower in the NW region of the EBS than in the SE region (Dwyer
et al. 1987). Overall, adult walleye pollock in the SE EBS had higher consumption rates
with 100% of the size ranges consumed corresponding to age-0 walleye pollock. In
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contrast, adult walleye pollock in the NW EBS had lower daily ration estimates and
consumed a wider range of walleye pollock sizes corresponding to ages-0 to 3, with age0 walleye pollock dominating (58%) (Dwyer et al. 1987). Lastly, there is declining
reproductive output towards the northern range of the EBS (Hinckley 1987).
Overfishing is defined as “any amount of fishing in excess of a prescribed
maximum allowable rate (NPFMC 2005).” The maximum allowable rate is described
under Amendment 56 to the Fishery Management Plan for the North Pacific groundfish
fisheries. Walleye pollock are currently managed under Tier la (Plan Team 2005) in
which there are reliable point estimates of stock biomass (B) and stock biomass at
Maximum Sustainable Yield

(B

m sy )

available, and a reliable probability density function

of fishing mortality rate at Maximum Sustainable Yield ( F m s y )The current EBS walleye pollock model (Ianelli et al. 2004) is an age-structured
population dynamics model with a standard catch equation (Quinn and Deriso 1999,
Chapter 8 ). It is spatially aggregated with fixed natural mortality-at-age (Wespestad and
Terry 1984) and fixed maturity-at-age (Smith 1981). The maturity-at-age values were
recently reevaluated (Stahl 2004). Maturity-at-length was converted to maturity-at-age by
a fishery-derived age-length key from the same season and region. Although there was
some inter-annual variability in the results, the study found similar maturity-at-age values
as used in the stock assessment (Ianelli et al. 2005).
Data used in the assessment model come from the bottom trawl surveys, echointegration trawl (EIT) surveys, and fishery catch-at-age data. Beginning in 1971, walleye
pollock were incidentally collected for information during the bottom trawl surveys for
red king crab (

Paralithodescamtschaticus) distribution. The regions surveyed were

expanded in 1975, and again in 1979, to better cover walleye pollock distribution. Bottom
trawl surveys mainly assess information from the seafloor to 3 m above the bottom.
Bottom trawl survey estimates of ages-1 and older biomass since 1991 have ranged from
2.21 million metric tons in 1998 to 8.14 million metric tons in 2003 (Ianelli et al. 2004).
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Along with the bottom trawl surveys, the Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC)
conducted triennial assessments of walleye pollock with echo-integration trawl (EIT)
surveys from 1979 to 1994. While the bottom trawl surveys assess walleye pollock near
bottom abundance, the EIT surveys estimate pelagic walleye pollock in midwater and
off-bottom. Recently, the AFSC has conducted summer EIT surveys more frequently
including the years 1994, 1996,1997, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004, and 2005. The EIT survey
biomass estimates for ages-1 and older have ranged from 1.45 million metric tons in 1991
to 3.60 million metric tons in 2002 (Ianelli et al. 2004).
Both the EIT and bottom trawl surveys have limitations. Both surveys occur over
a relatively short period and do not include all fish in either biomass estimate. Due to the
small spatial and temporal scales of the surveys and due to seasonal walleye pollock
movements, the surveys can’t fully represent EBS walleye pollock distribution
throughout the year.
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Figure 1.1 Groundfish catch in the commercial fisheries in the Bering Sea/Aleutian
Islands (BSAI) region off Alaska by species from 1989 to 2003 by round weight.
Walleye pollock accounted for 76% (1.49 million t) of the total groundfish catch in 2003
in the BSAI fishery (Source: Hiatt et al. 2004).
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Figure 1.2 Ex-vessel value of all groundfish catch versus walleye pollock catch in the
Bering Sea/ Aleutian Islands (BSAI) region off Alaska in millions of dollars from 1999 to
2003. Walleye pollock accounted for 63% ($302 million dollars) of the total ex-vessel
value in 2003 in the BSAI fishery (Source: Hiatt et al. 2004). CV is an abbreviation for
catcher-vessels and CP is an abbreviation for catcher-processors.
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Figure 1.3 The statistical and reporting areas of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands. The
northwest (NW) and southeast (SE) regions of the Eastern Bering Sea are divided by
170°W longitude (Source: After NOAA 2006). Areas that begin with 52 are in the NW
and areas that begin with 51 are in the SE. The shaded area designates the Catcher Vessel
Operational Area (CVOA).
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Figure 1.4 Total catch by region [northwest (NW) and southeast (SE)] from the Eastern
Bering Sea walleye pollock fishery from 1979 to 2003 in metric tons. The SE region is
east of 170° W and the NW region is west of 170° W (Source: Ianelli et al. 2004).
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Figure 1.5 The currents and bathymetry of the Bering Sea and major openings between
the North Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea (Source: After Stabeno et al. 1999).
Abbreviations are: Kamchatka Current (KC), the Bering Slope Current (BSC), the
Aleutian North Slope Current (ANSC), the Alaska Coastal Current (ACC), and the
Alaskan Stream (AS).
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Chapter 22.
Statistical feasibility of estimating walleye pollock (

chalcogramma) movement

between the northwest and southeast Eastern Bering Sea

Abstract
We investigated the statistical feasibility of estimating walleye pollock (
chalcogramma) movement between the northwest (NW) and southeast (SE) Eastern
Bering Sea (EBS) based on Petersen mark-recapture sample sizes. We used standard
sample size formulae assuming a single release of tagged fish (from a research operation)
and a single recapture event (from commercial catch samples). Less than 5% of the
commercial harvest would need to be examined for tags at an abundance estimation
precision and accuracy level of 1-0=0.95 and A= 10%, and use of a single tagging vessel

Miller, S.E., and T J. Quinn II. 2007. Statistical feasibility of estimating walleye pollock
( Theragra chalcogramma) movement between the northwest and southeast Eastern
Bering Sea. Prepared for submission to the North American Journal of Fisheries
Management.
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for two months (240,000 tagged fish) to attain the necessary recovery percentage of tags.
For a smaller population of ages-3 and older walleye pollock, less than 2% of the harvest
would need to be examined for tags. Based on a commercial harvest recovery by all
sectors or just the catcher-vessel sector, the minimum number of tagged fish ( n, ) needed
ranged from 4,360 to 20,900. Given these mark-recapture sample size requirements, the
Darroch method was used to estimate movement parameters between two regions, the
NW and SE EBS, in a simple compartment model. Using simulations, directed movement
could be reasonably estimated. This statistical study shows that a moderate tagging
program can provide acceptable estimation of walleye pollock movement in the EBS.
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Introduction
Incorporation of fish movement in stock assessment analysis is rare due to
insufficient data and the added complexity (Quinn and Deriso 1999). Spatial structure of
fish can affect assessment conclusions and consequent estimates of potential fishery
yields and mortality. Assuming there is no movement in a fish population when
movement actually occurs can lead to a loss in potential harvests (Tuck and Possingham
1994), while assuming movement when it does not occur can lead to depletion in stocks
(Hilbom and Walters 1992).
The Alaska groundfish fishery is one of the world’s largest and walleye pollock
(!Theragra chalcogramma) is the dominant groundfish. Walleye pollock are thought to
move seasonally and with a general ontogenetic pattern that shifts southeastward with
increasing age (Buckley et al.2001). Walleye pollock in the western Bering Sea may
travel 13.0 to 15.3 km per day while feeding and 24.1 km per day when returning to
spawning areas (Radchenko and Sobolevskiy 1993). During the spring and summer,
Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) walleye pollock migrate to feeding areas and during the winter,
they migrate to spawning areas. Diel patterns of walleye pollock movement over the
continental shelf are represented by the formation of schools near the bottom during the
day and then, at night, disbanding throughout the water column and becoming more
active (Smith 1981).
Understanding the movement patterns of walleye pollock is critical because of
their economic and ecological importance. Data used in the age-structured stock
assessment model come from the bottom trawl surveys, echo-integration trawl (EIT)
surveys, and fishery catch-at-age data. The Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC) has
conducted annual bottom trawl surveys and EIT surveys since the 1970s to assess
walleye pollock abundance and spatial distribution. These surveys occur during the
summer hence the correspondence to the winter fishery data is poor.
The modem fishery (since the early 1990s) has had two seasonal components: a
winter, spawning aggregation (the “A-season”) with an opening on January 20th and a
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summer/fall “B-season” opening in mid-late June (prior to 2000 the opening was later in
the year). Beginning in 2002, the “A-season” was allocated 40% of the catch and the “Bseason,” 60%. Both seasons’ durations depend on the catch rates and bycatch (Ianelli et
al. 2005).
Coded wire microtag technology has been studied on Pacific herring in British
Columbia and is a promising tool for large-scale mark-recapture experiments on other
pelagic species (Schweigert et al. 2001; Flostrand and Schweigert 2002) such as walleye
pollock. Coded wire microtag technology can be an effective technique for stock
identification and for characterizing movements between regions. A 1996 feasibility
study provided information on tagging and releasing walleye pollock using coded wire
tags and purse seine nets to determine realistic quantities of fish that could be tagged
during a season (N.R.C. and N.M.T. 1996).
To advance the understanding of EBS walleye pollock movement and spatial
structure, we first determined sample sizes that would achieve satisfactory precision and
accuracy for estimating abundance. Second, simulating these sample sizes, we used a
spatially stratified version of Petersen’s method (Seber 1982) to determine the feasibility
of estimating movement parameters

Methods
Estimation of Abundance
An extension of the basic Petersen sampling design for tagging walleye pollock in
the EBS with two sampling periods for a population stratified geographically was
examined. It was assumed that the walleye pollock would be implanted with
magnetically-detectable coded wire tags by a research vessel in the summer, such that
fish in different regions would receive different tags. It was further assumed that fish
would be recovered by the commercial fishery in either the “A-season” or “B-season”
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harvest and that electronic coded wire tag detectors would be installed in processing
plants to recover the tags.
By letting the precision be I-a and the accuracy be

Robson and Regier’s

(1964) method was used to determine the tagging and recapture sample sizes so that the
following criterion would be satisfied,

nx , N - N
^
,
P (-A < -------- < A ) > l - a ,
N

where N was the population abundance. Precision, 1

(2.1)

was set to 0.95 and two values of

(A - 10%, A=25%) were investigated. The number of fish captured at the second

accuracy

time period (recapture sample size) n2 can be written as a function of the number of fish
tagged (marking sample size) nt and the abundance N,

N

(2.2)

"2

1

1

( N -n ,)D

The value of D depends on precision and accuracy:

1—q.

A

D

0.95

0.25

69.9

0.95

0.10

392

A single purse seine vessel with two tagging stations is able to tag about 4,000
walleye pollock per day (N.R.C. and N.M.T. 1996). Logistically, a two-month operation
with one vessel would be possible. Thus, the marking sample size is nt =240,000. The
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recapture sample size ( n2) for a particular N was then solved from eq. (2.2) for each
accuracy (A=10% or ,4=25%).
There are three fishing sectors in the Eastern Bering Sea (EBS): (1) fishing
vessels with shoreside processors (CV-S), (2) fishing vessels with offshore mothership
processors (CV-M), and (3) vessels that both harvest and process their catch offshore
(CP-CP). Ten percent of the EBS total allowable catch (TAC) is allocated as a directed
fishing allowance (DFA) to the Western Alaska Community Development Quota (CDQ)
and a small percentage is allocated to incidental catch (~3% to -5% depending on the
TAC size). The remaining 85% to 87 % of the TAC is allocated under the American
Fisheries Act to the different fishing sectors as follows: 50% to the inshore component
(shoreside processors and vessels delivering to these processors), 40% to the catcherprocessors and vessels harvesting walleye pollock for processing at sea, and 10% to
vessels delivering to motherships for processing offshore (NOAA 2006a). If electronic
coded wire tag detectors could be installed on motherships, in offshore processors, and in
shoreside processing plants, all of the sectors would be included in the tag recovery
process. Then, theoretically the entire yearly catch could be examined for tags, excluding
the 3% to 5% for bycatch. Only the feasibility of installing electronic coded wire tag
detectors in shoreside processing plants has been determined (N.R.C. and N.M.T. 1996).
To determine the minimum number of tags ( «,) needed based on a given
recapture sample size that either included all the fishing sectors or only the CV-S sector
for ages-1 and older and for ages-3 and older, the fishery catch data in metric tons from
the years 2003 to 2005 (D. Ackley, NOAA fisheries, personal communication) were
disaggregated by region [northwest (NW) or southeast (SE) EBS], year, and harvest
sector. Next, the catch biomass data were changed to numbers of fish by region and
harvest sector by dividing each total biomass by the average yearly weight-at-age in
kilograms by region (J.N. Ianelli, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, personal
communication). These abundances were converted to percentages and then multiplied
by the lowest catch in numbers during the period 1990 to 2004 attained from the stock
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assessment and fishery evaluation report (SAFE) (Ianelli et al. 2004) for either ages-1 and
older or ages-3 and older (Table 2.1). For example, 39% of the CV S sector’s fishery
catch occurred in the SE. Based on the total catch estimate of 1.36 billion ages-1 and
older fish from the SAFE (Ianelli et al. 2004), «2SE~535 million fish were caught in the
SE by the CV-S sector. By the same method for the CV-S catch in the NW EBS, the total
recapture sample size is then equal to about 630 million ages-1 and older fish (Table 2.2).
Robson and Regier’s (1964) method was again used to determine the tagging and
total recapture sample sizes so that eq. (2.1) was satisfied. The number of fish tagged can
n-iand N,

be a written as a function of

n ,n

.
nJN-D-l)+ND

The minimum tagging sample size,

n\,for a particular N and

(2.3)

was then solved from eq.

(2.3).
Estimates of population abundance for walleye pollock in the EBS were acquired
from the SAFE (Ianelli et al. 2004). The estimated total abundance of ages-1 and older
EBS walleye pollock since 1990 has ranged from 34.3 (2004) to 78.4 (1993) billion fish
(Ianelli et al. 2004). To be conservative, V=34.3 billion fish was used as the estimated
total population size of ages-1 and older walleye pollock in the EBS. Ages-1 and older
were included for two reasons. First, the pilot tagging study (N.R.C. and N.M.T. 1996)
that provided the background information for the realistic quantities of fish that could be
tagged in a season used a purse seine net in shallow inlets and bays in the Bering Sea.
The peak abundance was at fish lengths of 16 to 18 cm that corresponded to juvenile
walleye pollock about age-1. From the 11,114 walleye pollock captured, 10,000 were
juveniles. It is questionable whether an adequate number of adult walleye pollock (ages-3
and older) could be captured for tagging in a season by this method. It is also
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questionable whether the adult walleye pollock in these shallower waters recruit to the
commercial fishery and are even representative of the entire population. Second, future
studies may want to include a larger range of age-specific behavior in movement studies
and in the model, so both adults and juveniles would be tagged. Because the younger fish
recruit to the fishery later, natural mortality may affect the estimator.
We also examined N = \6 2 billion fish for a total population size of ages-3 and
older EBS walleye pollock (Ianelli et al. 2004). Ages-3 and older were included for two
reasons. First, walleye pollock will be recaptured to be examined for tags by the
commercial fishery. By age-2 walleye pollock have become available to the fishery, but
full recruitment is not until age-4 (40 to 45 cm) (Wespestad 1993; Wespestad 1995).
Second, the stock assessment movement model will be focused on the movement of only
ages-3 and older fish. The recovery percentage, or amount of the population which is
exploited, can then be determined from

Recovery %= n2/ N .

(2.4)

The fishery harvest of EBS walleye pollock ages-1 and older has been between
H=1.36 (1999) and

=.05
H
2 (2004) billion fish a year since 1990 (Ianelli et al. 2004). F

ages-3 and older, the fishery harvest has been between

1.34 (1991) and

2.03 (2004)

billion fish (Ianelli et al. 2004). The percentage of the harvest that needs to be examined
for tags can then be determined from

% Harvest Examined=

n2l H
.

(

Estimation of Movement
The Darroch method (Seber 1982) was used to examine movement scenarios of
EBS walleye pollock without age stratification in a simplified statistical setting. This

2

.
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method is a generalization of the Petersen method with two sampling periods for multiple
regions. The probabilities of capture may differ among regions at the recapture time
(Seber 1982). Assumptions incorporated into this study from the Darroch method are
included in Appendix 2.A. and the basic notation used is in Appendix 2.B.
There are several important design issues in the estimation of movement. First,
the marking sample size and the recapture sample size in each region must be specified.
Second, the magnitude of movement may affect precision and accuracy.
The EBS was divided into NW and SE regions to provide a simple stratification
for investigation. The fishery management areas and the echo integration-trawl (EIT)
survey are divided into NW (area 52) and SE (area 51) by 170° W longitude (Figure 2.1).
The bottom trawl survey data, on the other hand, are defined by a slight angle from the
170°W longitude dividing line (Figure 2.2). Subareas for the bottom trawl survey in the
SE are 1, 3, and 5 and in the NW, 2, 4, and 6. These six subareas are bounded by the 50
m, 100 m, and 200 m isobaths. The difference between the division of the EBS into NW
and SE according to the bottom trawl survey versus the EBS division according to the
EIT and fishery had negligible effect on this analysis because only the percentage of the
walleye pollock population found in the NW versus SE EBS was used for both sources of
data.
Two marking scenarios were investigated to determine if there was an effect on
the variances of the estimated movement parameters and thus an optimal allocation
(Table 2.3). The total marking sample size was set to either n, =240,000 or to a
minimum«,. The proportion marked in each region was selected according to two
scenarios. The first scenario was to mark the same number (50%) in the NW and SE
regions (SI). For example, if r\ =240,000, then «!NW=120,000 fish were tagged in the
NW and nISE=120,000 fish were tagged in the SE. The second scenario was to tag fish
proportionally to the abundance in each region according to the bottom trawl survey data
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from years 1982 to 2004 (-67% NW, -33% SE) (S2). For example, if r\ =240,000, then
=161,000 and «,SE=79,500.
The movement scenarios examined were directed movement from the NW—»SE
(M l), directed movement from the SE—>NW (M2), almost random movement between
the two regions (M3), and no movement between the two regions (M4). It is commonly
hypothesized that as walleye pollock get older (ages-3 and older), there is increasing
movement from the NW to SE (Lynde et al. 1986; Bailey et al. 1999; Buckley et al.
2001). Therefore, in scenario Ml a hypothesized #NWNW = 80% stayed in the NW,
<9NWse =20% moved from the NW to SE, 0SESE =95% stayed in the SE, and 0SENW =5%
moved from the SE to NW. It is also hypothesized that walleye pollock movement varies
by cold and warm years. During cold years, adult walleye pollock distribution tends to
shift to be more NW (offshore) in the EBS (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998;
Kotwicki et al. 2005). Therefore, in scenario M2 a hypothesized 0SESE = 80%,
@SENW=20%,

=95%, and 0NWSE =5%. Random movement in scenario M3

involving exactly 50% movement in all regions ( 0%ESE = 50%, 0SENW = 50%,
#nwnw = 50%, and #NWSE = 50%) resulted in a singular matrix. An assumption of the
Darroch method is that the movement matrix is non-singular (Appendix 2.A). To avoid
the singular matrix, the percentages were changed slightly. Therefore in scenario M3,
#sesk =55%, (9senw =45%, <9nwnw =55%, and 6>NWSE =45% (Table 2.3).

Recovery o f Tags by Region
Based on Robson and Regier’s (1964) method for estimating abundance, the
recapture sample size n2 was allocated to each region proportionally to the total catch
biomass data from years 1979 to 2003 (32% NW, 68%SE) (Ianelli et al. 2004) or
proportionally to fishery catch data in metric tons from the years 2003 to 2005 (D.
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Ackley, NOAA fisheries, personal communication) allocated by sector (Table 2.1). Even
if an adequate number of fish can be tagged in each region of the EBS by a research
vessel, there needs to be a sufficient amount of effort in each region by the fishery to
recover the tagged fish. Because there are three harvest sectors in the EBS and if
electronic coded wire tags can hypothetically only be installed in shoreside processing
plants, the most conservative scenario would be that only the catch from the CV-S sector
would be included in the tag recovery process.

Movement Estimation
To estimate the variances of movement, Monte Carlo simulation was carried out.
Simulated mark-recapture data were generated for the various scenarios. First, the
expected number of marked recaptures

E
y ) in each region was determined as the
(m

product of the number of tagged fish in region
region

the proportion of fish that moved to

j,and the probability of capture in region

E(mij) = nlftjP j.

(2.6)

In the following example, all numbers were rounded to three digits after the full
calculation was complete. For example, if an investigator simulated a population of ages1 and older with u, = 240,000 marked by S2, then the marking distribution would be
=161,000 and nISE=79,500. If the recapture sample size had a specified accuracy of
10%, then n2 =55.9 million fish need to be recaptured; 32% in the NW and 68% in the
SE. If the population was simulated to move by M l, then the number of marks in each
region after movement would be 0.80* 161,000=~128,000 fish that stayed in the NW and
0.95*79,500=~75,500 fish that stayed in the SE. Therefore, after movement 132,000 fish
are in the NW and 108,000 fish are in the SE. The probability of capture in each region pj
is the number to be recaptured in each region divided by the abundance in each region
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according to the marking method. For the population of ages-1 and older that are marked
according to S2, 34.3xl09*0.67=22.9 billion fish are in the NW and 34.3xl09*0.33=11.3
billion fish are in the SE. Therefore, ^

=0.0008 and p SE =0.0033. Therefore, after

movement and accounting for probability of capture, 103 and 360 are the expected
number of marked recaptures in the NW and SE, respectively.
Next, the number of marked-recaptures in each region 7« was simulated from the
Poisson distribution, a common distribution for count data, with parameter

The

recapture matrix M is the matrix of my. The probabilities of capture p / for the two
regions were then estimated from

(2.7)
PsE
Let D, l be a diagonal matrix containing the number of tagged fish released and let D R- be
a diagonal matrix containing the inverse of the probabilities of capture. Then, the
estimated movement matrix is

0 = D''MD..
n\
R

(2 .8)

Finally, each scenario combination was replicated 5,000 times. The standard
deviation across the 5,000 replicates was taken as the standard error of the estimated
movement parameter.
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Results
Estimation of Abundance
For the entire population of ages-1 and older walleye pollock, less than 5% of the
commercial harvest would need to be examined for tags at a level of precision 1-«=0.95,
an accuracy of A=10%, and use of a single tagging vessel for two months (240,000
tagged fish). For a smaller population of ages-3 and older walleye pollock, less than 2%
of the harvest would need to be examined for tags (Table 2.4). Given a commercial
fishery recapture number that either included all sectors (100% of the harvest examined)
or only the CV-S sector (46% of the harvest examined), the minimum number of tagged
fish needed for ages-1 and older is 9,480 and 20,900, respectively. For ages-3 and older,
the minimum number of tagged fish needed is 4,360 and 9,870, respectively (Table 2.4).
So, as more tags are deployed, less recovery effort is needed. In conclusion, even though
the EBS walleye pollock population is on the order of billions of individuals, due to the
ability to sample large fractions of the commercial harvest, the amount of tagging effort
appears to be manageable.

Estimation of Movement
Recovery o f Tags by Region
The majority of the CV-S sector harvest occurred in the SE (-85%), while all of
the catch by the CV-M sector occurred in the SE in management areas 509, 513, and 517.
Of the total catch, only about 4% was from the CV-M sector in the SE EBS (Table 2.1).
Therefore, installing electronic wire tag detectors on motherships would only slightly
increase the recovery percentage in the SE.
Catch by the harvest sector CP-CP is split between the NW (-61%) and SE
(-39%) EBS. O f the total catch from 2003 to 2005, about 20% occurred in the SE by the
CP-CP sector and about 30% in the NW EBS by the CP-CP sector. Since about 37% of
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the total catch data was from the NW EBS, then about 0.30/0.37=81% of the NW catch
was caught and processed by the CP-CP sector and only about 19% by the CV-S sector.
Including the CP-CP sector would greatly increase the tag recovery percentages in the
NW as well as in the SE.
Movement Estimation
Directed movement
For cases Ml and M2, movement estimation was precise for ages-1 and older and
for ages-3 and older (Figures 2.3 and 2.4). Simulation means were very close to the actual
migration parameters and appeared to be unbiased. The simulation means for tagging
240,000 fish with a recovery accuracy of 4=10% were within ±0.003 of the true
movement rate and the simulation means for

2were within ±0.
=
A

less accuracy in the recapture sample size (25% as opposed to 10%) required a smaller
sample size and thus produced greater variances in the movement parameters. The
simulation means for the minimum number of fish tagged with a CV-S recovery were
within ±0.007 of the true movement rate and the simulation means for all sector recovery
were within ±0.003.

Random movement
The Darroch method was not applicable for estimating random movement due to
various reasons (Appendix 2.C).

No Movement
Estimates of movement when there was no movement (M4) resulted in standard
errors equal to zero and simulation means that were equal to the true movement rate
(0 or 1).
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Discussion
This study shows that given practical mark-recapture sample size requirements
determined for Petersen abundance estimation, directed movement could be reasonably
estimated in a simplified setting.
An alternative to using a purse seine net for a mark-recapture study would be to
use a soft codend on a trawl vessel to gently bring fish to the surface and tag them. There
is currently no published pilot tagging study using this technique on walleye pollock, but
a test project is under way (Foy 2005). To minimize trawl injury during hauling, codend
nets could be configured for tagging fish in relatively still water, such as attaching a
simple bag to restrict the water flow while collecting the fish (Whitelaw 1987). Recently,
a similar technique using a codend net was used for a pilot tagging study of European
hake in the northern Bay of Biscay (de Pontual et al. 2003). Like walleye pollock,
European hake suffer from barotrauma when they are brought quickly to the surface from
depths. The pressure from excess gas in the swim bladder must be released by a
hypodermic needle puncture. The hake study demonstrated that fish could successfully be
captured and brought to the surface in reasonably good condition from depths down to
100 m.
Besides problems with barotrauma and depth limitations associated with using a
purse net to capture and tag the fish, another issue associated with the mark-recapture
study is that age determination is done after recapture. There can be a large range in
lengths for the same age group when length measurements are used as a proxy for age
when tagging the fish. Therefore, determining movement for a certain age may be
problematic.
Tagged fish are assumed to be representative of how the population as a whole
moves and behaves. If a walleye pollock tagging study was actually deployed in the EBS
using the commercial fishery for tag recovery, the fishery would not be randomly
sampling the walleye pollock population in the EBS. The fishing fleet targets areas with
the greatest density of fish. If abundance estimation through tag recoveries were the goal,
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then the more tags recovered, the smaller the population is estimated to be. Therefore, a
sampling design with randomness in both the tagging and recapture periods would be
needed to attain unbiased estimates of population parameters such as the mean or total.
As the primary goal is to estimate movement and not abundance by tags returned, then
the more tags recovered, the more movement information is attained.
The problems associated with M3 were due to the Darroch estimator itself and not
the actual random movement. Another estimator, such as the Hilbom method (1990),
could be used as an alternative to avoid such problems. The advantage of the Darroch
method over other contemporary approaches is that its estimators have closed-form
solutions rather than having to obtain the estimators through numerical optimization
procedures. A key feature of the Darroch method as applied here was to easily investigate
an optimal sampling procedure.
In the two region model, one of the migration estimation simulations was based
on the hypothesis that adult walleye pollock are distributed more NW during cold years.
It may be more realistic to have a four region (NW offshore, NW onshore, SE offshore,
SE onshore) model and refer to a NW offshore distribution for older ages in cold years
(Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998; Kotwicki et al. 2005). For younger ages, it may or
may not be necessary to have four regions. From analysis of the EIT surveys, walleye
pollock from 20 to 49 cm (ages-1 to 15) were shifted more NW in the EBS in warmer
years (Kotwicki et al. 2005). Adding more regions may cause problems with adequate
recovery percentages from the fishery and with re-stratifying the survey and fishery data.

Conclusion
Statistically this study shows that a moderate tagging program can provide
acceptable estimation of walleye pollock movement in the EBS.
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Figure 2.1 The NMFS fishery management areas for the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands.
Note that the echo-integration trawl (EIT) survey is divided into the northwest (NW) and
southeast (SE) Eastern Bering Sea by 170° W longitude (Source: NOAA 2006b).
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Figure 2.2 The bottom trawl survey division between the northwest (NW) and southeast
(SE) regions of the Eastern Bering Sea. Areas 2, 4, and 6 are part of the NW and areas 1,
3, and 5 are part of the SE. For reference, the 170° W management line is shown on the
map by the black dotted line. The 50 m, 100 m, and 200 m isobaths that create the three
domains are also shown (Source: J.N. Ianelli, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, personal
communication).
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Figure 2.3 Movement estimation for directed movement (M l, M2) for both marking
methods (SI, S2) for the minimum number of tagged fish. The squares and diamonds
represent the simulation mean with confidence intervals. The horizontal black line on the
squares or diamonds is the true movement rate.
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Figure 2.4 Movement estimation for directed movement (M l, M2) for both marking
methods (SI, S2) for 240,000 tagged fish. The squares and diamonds represent the
simulation mean with confidence intervals. The horizontal black line on the squares or
diamonds is the true movement rate.
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Tables
Table 2.1 Percentage of the total catch numbers from the Eastern Bering Sea taken by
each harvest sector by management area from 2003 to 2005. There are three harvest
sectors in the EBS: (1) fishing vessels with shoreside processors (CV-S), (2) fishing
vessels with offshore mothership processors (CV-M), and (3) vessels that both harvest
and process their catch offshore (CP-CP).

Area
509
512
513
514
516
517
518
519

20%

Total

N
W

Total

CP-CP
8%
0%
4%
0%
1%
7%
0%
0%

521
523
524

CV-M
2%
0%
1%
0%
0%
2%
0%
0%
4%

39%

0%
0%
0%

29%
0%
1%
30%

CV-S
12%
0%
2%
0%
1%
22%
0%
3%

0%

6%
0%
1%
7%
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Table 2.2 Summary of the recapture sample sizes by region and minimum number of
tagged fish ( rc,) for ages-1 and older and ages-3 and older based on Robson and Regier’s
(1964) method. The ‘A ’ stands for accuracy.

Minimum
All sectors
ni
9,480

Ages-1 and older

Ages-3 and older

Minimum
0)

CV-Sa(A=0A0)
20,900

n 2NW

508,000,000

95,300,000

tt2SE

853,000,000

535,000,000

«1

4,360

9,870

W2NW

500,000,000

93,600,000

^ 2SE

839,000,000

526,000,000

aThe abbreviation CV-S stands for fishing vessels with shoreside processors.

Table 2.3 Estimation of movement scenarios.
Population: Tagging #:
Ages-1
_f .,
and older
Ages-3
and older

. ... ....
240,000

Marking Method:
_. _
.
SI: Evenly
3

Recapture Method:______ Movement:_____
^=10% (240,000 . . .
,.....
__
,. ,
_
Ml: Directed NW to SE
tagged) (eq. 2.2)

Minimum # S2: Proportionally to A =25% (240,000
M2: Directed SE to NW
(eq. 2.3) bottom trawl survey tagged) (eq. 2.2)
CV-S sector (only
min. tagged)

M3: Almost random

All Sectors (only
min. tagged)

M4: No movement
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Table 2.4 Sample size requirements to estimate abundance using Robson and Regier’s
(1964) method. The ‘A ’ stands for accuracy.

N

ni

n2

Recovery

% Harvest Examined
n 2/H

Ages-1 and older

240,000

55,900,000

,4=0.10

4%

Ages-1 and older

240,000

9,970,000

Ages-3 and older

240,000

26,400,000

A =0.10

2%

Ages-3 and older

240,000

4,720,000

A =0.25

0%

Ages-1 and older

9,480

1,360,000,000

All Sectors (A =0.10)

100%

Ages-1 and older

20,900

630,000,000 CV-S sector

Ages-3 and older

4,360

1,340,000,000 All Sectors

Ages-3 and older

9,870

619,000,000 CV-S sector

A=0.25

1%

(A=0.10)
(A=0.10)
(A=0.10)

46%
100%
46%
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Appendices

Appendix 2. A: Assumptions of the Darroch method (Seber 1982)
1. The population is closed to mortality so S ^ / =1 for (ij- N W or SE).
2. All animals (tagged or untagged) in region j have equal probability

of being captured

in region j.
3. Tagged animals move and are recaptured independently of each other.
4. Movement and capture are independent events \j/tj = 0tJp p

= NW or S E ).

5. The movement matrix 0 is non-singular. To be non-singular, the movement matrix
must have an inverse. If the rank of the r x r movement matrix, the maximum number of
linearly independent columns, is r or the matrix determinant is greater than zero, an
inverse of the matrix exists. It is not possible to include regions where no fish are tagged,
or where no tagged fish are recaptured.
6. Tagging does not affect fish behavior.

Appendix 2.B: Notation for the Simulation of Movement Estimation (Seber 1982; Quinn
and Deriso 1999).
Subscripts represent variables or the elements within a matrix or vector.
Subscripts

iand j represent NW or SE in all cases.

nx

total # of fish tagged and released

U

total number of fish in untagged population

N

U+ w, =the total population size

«i,

number of tagged fish released in region i

«i

vector of n]i
diagonal matrix of nu
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n2j

number of fish examined for tags at time two in region j
diagonal matrix of n2j

UJ

number of untagged fish at time period two in n2j

Du

diagonal matrix of u}

Pj

probability of capture in region j

P

vector of p.

Dp

diagonal matrix of Pj

R

vector of {\/pj}
diagonal matrix of {\/pJ

my

tagged recaptures in region

M

matrix of my (recapture matrix)

j originally tagged in region i

diagonal matrix of my
probability that a tagged fish released from region i moves to region j
0

matrix of 0„

Appendix 2.C: Random Movement Estimation
Estimating movement when there is random movement (M3) is highly inaccurate
without the omission of some simulations or different parameters due to the unstable
Darroch estimator. Three problems arose when the simulations were done with M3.

Random Movement Problem #1: Zero Abundance
The first problem was that simulations of M3 sometimes resulted in abundance
estimates equal to zero for simulations involving marking by SI (same number marked
(50%) in the NW and SE regions). Zero abundance estimates resulted due to degenerative
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math. Degenerative math occurred when the recapture matrix, after being distributed by
the Poisson in the Monte Carlo simulation, formed a pattern where d-c = b-a,

M=

a

b

c

d

—

^NW NW
_ m $\i NW

^NW SE

(2.C1)

^SESE _

Based on eq. (2.C2)

1

R = M \ = P\MW
1

(2.C2)

PSE

and the fact that the number of tagged fish released in each region was the same for the
NW and SE (w]NW= p SE) with SI, the probability of capture in each region in the
simulation became the same number with opposite signs, + p NW = —p SE or ~ p NW = + p SE.
Estimated abundance is equal to

N = ^ + ( V 0 ) ' = D „ * + D tf = D

(2.C3)

Since n2J, the number of fish examined for tags at time period two in region j, is the
same for SI, and when the vector R (the vector of {l/p j) in the simulation has the same
probability of capture for the two regions with opposite signs, + p NW = - p SE, the
estimator for abundance goes to zero. The effect of the zero abundance in the simulations
was that the variances of the movement parameters were much higher than if these
simulations were omitted.
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Proof #1:
The recapture matrix M=

a

b

c

d

where a, b, c, and d are positive integers {0, 1, 2, 3,...}.

n,1NW

Tagged fish released vector nx

where nINW and n]SE are natural numbers {1,2,

^lSE

1
>M\

.P n w

(2.C4)

1
PSE

By definition

M"'=

d
1
a d -b e -c

-b

(2.C5)

a

and

1
n

M l" 1 /7i
iV

—

^
ad-be

^1N W
_ _ C ^ 1N W

^NW

^^1SE
^^1SE _
i

1
W

—

■PnW
1
PsE

By definition, for SI

—«,SE . Therefore, in eq. 2.C4,

(2.C6)
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1

^NW

^^1NW

a d - b e _~Cn\NW an\NW_

1

(2.C7)

a d -b e

If M has the properties of d-c=b-a,

=> d=b-a+cand wINW(d-b)= «INW

n]NW

) and

1
1
>M'1«1 =■
a d -b e

^NW
_^1NW

_ ^)_

_4_

^NW

D
NW _

/ ’nw
1

. (2.C8)

_ /Nw

If the subtractions d-c and b-a in the recapture matrix resulted in negative numbers, the
probability of capture in the SE, pSE, and the abundance at time of recapture in the SE
were negative, while /?NW and the abundance at time of recapture in the NW were
positive. If the subtractions d-c and b-a in the recapture matrix resulted in positive
numbers, the probability of capture in the NW, /?NW, and the abundance at time of
recapture in the NW were negative, while p SE and the abundance at time of recapture in
the SE were positive.

Random Movement Problem #2: Negative Abundances
The second problem that resulted from M3 was negative abundance estimates at
time of recapture for both marking methods, SI and S2 (marked proportionally to the
abundance in each region according to the bottom trawl survey data). Total abundance at
time of recapture is equal to the abundance in both regions, the NW abundance ( N nw )

plus the SE abundance ( N SE). The final abundance is negative in the simulation when eq.
(2.C2) produces a negative p NW or p SE that affects both the untagged and tagged
population abundance. The effect is a large negative abundance of untagged and tagged
individuals in one of the regions and a small positive abundance of untagged and tagged
individuals in the other region that results in an overall negative total abundance. The
effect of a negative abundance estimate was that the variances of the movement
parameters were much higher than if these simulations were not included in the results.

Proof # 2:
Total tagged individuals at time of recapture in NW and SE:

Define M, nx as in proof #1.

A

Let the movement matrix 0 be,

a +c

(2.C12)

P nw

e

a +c
Pm/
b + d_

> (< © )' =

^NW

(2.C13)

. ^SH .

PsE

Total untagged individuals at time of recapture in NW and SE:

(2.C14)

U =»

1
where R=

Pm/
1

(2.C15)

. PsE

(2.C16)

WNW

WNW

E_

^P n W

Use ! Pse

U NW
i

— i

0
uSE^ _l / h

O

0

(2.C17)
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Total estimated abundance at time of recapture:

NW

(2.C18)

.

00
m
1 .... .

^SE

N

AslW

l

^NW

where the total number of untagged individuals in the region is U_, and the total number
of tagged individuals in the region is («,

accounting for their movement and final

destination during the study period. The first part, the total number of untagged
individuals at time of recapture, is found from eq. (2.C16). The diagonal matrix of Uj (Du)
corresponds to the number of untagged fish at time period two in region

The matrix D„

is found by subtracting the number of tagged fish found in region j in the Poisson
distributed recapture matrix, from the number of fish examined for tags n2j at time
period two in region j. Since the matrix Du is always positive in the simulation, U has
negative components when the vector R has negative components. Theta is found from
eq. (2.C9). The vector r\ , the inverse of the diagonal matrix of nx (D^*), and the
recapture matrix are always positive in the simulation. Therefore, the movement matrix
has negative components when the diagonal matrix of 1/ p f ( )

has negative

components. As a result, the final abundance may be negative in the simulation when
IVT'fl, produces a negative p NW or pSF that has a great enough effect on both the
untagged and tagged population abundance (Proof # 2).
When marking by S2, negative abundances resulted when p NW was negative,
creating a large negative abundance in the NW. For SI marking when p SE was negative,
there was a large negative abundance in the SE and when p NW was negative, there was a
large negative abundance in the NW. Not all cases of a negative probability of capture,
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pN
w or p SE, produced a negative total abundance N . The pattern of the tagged
recapture matrix, determined how small or large the probability of capture was and if the
effect was great enough to create a large negative abundance in one of the regions.

Random Movement Problem #3: Negative Movement Parameters
The third problem that arose was that simulations of M3 sometimes resulted in
negative estimates of movement parameters along with negative estimates of probability
of capture in both marking methods, SI and S2. The recapture matrix and the inverse of
the diagonal matrix of nx are always positive in the simulation. Therefore, the movement
matrix (eq. 2.C9) has negative components when Di;. has negative components. All the
negative movement parameter iterations encompassed the degenerative math and
negative abundance iterations. Both problem #1 (zero abundance) and problem #2
(negative abundance) produced results with negative probability of capture in either the
NW or the SE. The effect of negative movement parameter estimates was that the
variances of the movement parameters were much higher than if these simulations were
not included in the results.

Proof #3:
Negative probability o f

Define M, n, as in proof #1.

:capture
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1
1
^INW ^^1SE
ad - be __CW1NW+ ^SE_

.Pnw
1

#NW

(2.C19)

_ ^SE _

-PSE .

The same holds for /?SE.

Negative movement parameters:

As in (2.C9), the movement matrix is

a

0

-PnW ^1NW PsE ”lNW
C
d
^NW ^1SE

^NW N W

^NW SE

ftSE NW

ftSESE

(2.C20)

ftsE fts!,

NW —» NW

NW ->SE

SE -> NW

SE -> SE

(2.C21)

and since Dn' and M are always positive in the simulation,
=> Dl//? must have negative components to create negative movement parameters.
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Follow-up Study
“Random” movement occurs when the percentage of fish moving from NW—>SE
is the same as the percentage moving from SE—>NW. To avoid these three problems in
the simulations, movement must be far away from “random.” To determine how far away
these movement parameters needed to be in scenario M3, 55% (the percentage that stayed
in the NW or SE) was slowly increased with each combination of marking method SI
and S2, recapture sample size accuracy (10%, 25%), and population (ages-1 and older,
ages-3 and older) for nx = 240,000. Each scenario was run for 3000 iterations. If none of
the three problems arose in three runs of 3000 simulations, the movement parameters
were recorded along with their standard errors (Tables 2.C1 and 2.C2).
For an accuracy of 10%, degenerative estimates no longer occurred when the
NW—>SE and SE—>NW movement parameters by any marking method and by any
population were increased to between 0.670 and 0.710. Equivalently, this would be when
NW—>NW and SE—>SE movement parameters decreased to between 0.290 and 0.330.
For an accuracy of 25%, degenerative estimates no longer occurred when NW—>SE and
SE—>NW movement parameters by any marking method and by any population were
increased to between 0.850 and 0.920. Equivalently, this would be when NW—>NW and
SE—>SE movement parameters decreased to between 0.080 and 0.150.
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Table 2.C1 Standard errors, simulation means, and movement parameters with the
smallest deviation from “random” movement (M3), by sampling method SI or S2, and
recapture sample size accuracy for ages-1 and older.

Ages-1 and older
marking method_# taggedrecovery
Sl_240,000_0.10

M3 Movement parameters
N W —>NW N W —>SE

SE—>NW

SE-^-SE

0.680

0.320

0.320

0.680

mean
standard error

0.679
0.069

0.321
0.069

0.327
0.088

0.673
0.088

Sl_240,000_0.25

0.850

0.150

0.150

0.850

mean
standard error

0.848
0.069

0.152
0.069

0.162
0.106

0.838
0.106

S2_240,000_0.10

0.710

0.290

0.290

0.710

mean
standard error

0.711
0.055

0.289
0.055

0.296
0.098

0.704
0.098

S2_240,000_0.25

0.920

0.080

0.080

0.920

mean
standard error

0.917
0.035

0.083
0.035

0.085
0.096

0.915
0.096

Table 2.C2 Standard errors, simulation means, and movement parameters with the
smallest deviation from “random” movement (M3), by sampling method SI or S2, and
recapture sample size accuracy for ages-3 and older.
Ages-3 and older

M3 Movement parameters

marking method # tagged recovery

N W -»N W

N W -»S E

SE->NW

SE—»SE

Sl_240,000_0.10

0.670

0.330

0.330

0.670

mean
standard error

0.669
0.074

0.331
0.074

0.337
0.093

0.663
0.093

Sl_240,000_0.25

0.850

0.150

0.150

0.850

mean
standard error

0.847
0.069

0.153
0.069

0.161
0.109

0.839
0.109

S2_240,000_0.10

0.700

0.300

0.300

0.700

mean
standard error

0.700
0.059

0.300
0.059

0.308
0.102

0.692
0.102

S2_240,000_0.25

0.890

0.110

0.110

0.890

mean
standard error

0.888
0.043

0.112
0.043

0.117
0.118

0.883
0.118
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Chapter 33.
Estimation of age-specific migration in an age-structured population dynamics model

Abstract
The standard Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) walleye pollock (
chalcogramma) age-structured stock assessment model has no spatial dimension. To
better understand the biological walleye pollock dynamics on finer spatial and temporal
scales, an age-specific movement (ASM) model was developed. The ASM model
involved stratifying the assessment data into two regions [northwest (NW) and southeast
(SE) EBS], including movement in the model, and allowing population parameters to be
region-specific. The ASM model evaluated hypotheses on age-specific movement
between the NW and SE and covered years 1977 to 2005 and ages-3 to 10+. Estimates of
biomass and population parameters from the ASM model were similar to those of the
standard stock assessment model. The ASM model fitted the yearly observed catch
numbers and yield, and catch-age composition data well. More in-depth information on
finer spatial and temporal scales is likely from spatially-explicit studies of EBS walleye
pollock. Elaving additional information from a mark-recapture study would help to
stabilize the ASM model and allow some assumptions to be relaxed.

3
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Introduction
Fish are mobile creatures so it seems natural to include movement and spatial
structure in a model that estimates abundance and affects fisheries management policies.
Yet, movement and spatial structure of fish populations are infrequently incorporated into
stock assessment (Quinn and Deriso, 1999, Chapter 10). Ignoring spatial structure can
lead to great misinterpretations of basic population-dynamic processes (Harkonen and
Harding 2001) and ignoring movement can lead to errors in exploitation rate estimates
(Die et al. 1990).
Walleye pollock ( Theragrachalcogramma) is the dominant species in the
commercial groundfish catch off Alaska. In 2003, the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands
(BSAI) walleye pollock fishery accounted for 76% of the groundfish catch (1.49 million
metric tons) and 63% of the total ex-vessel value ($302 million dollars) (Hiatt et al.
2004). Of this catch, 0.36 million metric tons were caught in the northwest (NW) EBS,
and 1.13 million metric tons were caught in the southeast (SE) EBS (Ianelli et al. 2004)
(Figure 3.1).
The modem fishery (since the early 1990s) has had two seasonal components: a
winter, spawning aggregation (the “A-season”) with an opening on January 20th and a
summer/fall “B-season” opening in mid-late June (prior to 2000 the opening was later).
Beginning in 2002, the “A-season” was allocated 40% of the catch and the “B-season,”
60%. Both seasons’ lengths depend on the catch rates (Ianelli et al. 2005). Juvenile
walleye pollock reach sexual maturity and recruit to the fishery at about age-4 at lengths
of 40 to 45 cm (Wespestad 1993).
The stock structure of walleye pollock in the EBS is poorly understood (Ianelli
2005). Walleye pollock exhibit movements throughout their life history and during the
year. During the spring and summer EBS walleye pollock migrate to feeding areas, and
during the winter they migrate to spawning areas. Most walleye pollock populations
spawn during the late winter and early spring (Mulligan et al. 1989, Bailey et al. 1999).
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Interannual variations in walleye pollock recruitment are important because they
drive the annual population size that affects higher trophic levels and the harvest levels of
the fishery. Walleye pollock recruitment is determined by both biological (egg
production, cannibalism, predators, food sources, spawning biomass, larval mortality,
year-class strength), and environmental-oceanographic (temperature, storms, ice cover
and retreat, currents, cold-pool) factors (Wespestad et al. 2000, Mueter et al. 2006).
Studies have shown that there are differences in the biological and behavioral
aspects of walleye pollock in the NW and SE EBS (Figure 3.1). Walleye pollock in the
NW EBS are slightly smaller and have lower average growth rates than walleye pollock
in the SE EBS (Lynde et al. 1986, Ianelli et al. 2004). Differences in cannibalism rates,
spawn timing, feeding rate, and reproductive output may also occur between the SE and
NW EBS. Some of these observations can be explained by the hypothesis that as walleye
pollock get older (ages-3+), there is a general ontogenetic movement from the NW to SE
EBS (Bailey et al. 1999, Buckley et al. 2001).
The standard EBS walleye pollock stock assessment model is an age-structured
population dynamics model (Quinn and Deriso, 1999, Chapter 8, Ianelli et al. 2004). The
main structure of the model is represented by “true” but unobservable population
numbers-at-age that are based on an array of parameters such as survey and fishery
selectivity, fishing mortality, and stock recruitment components that are estimated within
the model. Fishing mortality is parameterized to be semi-separable with both year and
age (selectivity) components. Parameters such as mean weights-at-age and -year,
maturity-at-age, and natural mortality-at-age were estimated independently of the model
(Appendix 3.A). Currently, the standard stock assessment model does not include
movement and estimates values for the entire population in the EBS regardless of spatial
structure. Data used in the stock assessment model come from the bottom trawl surveys,
echo-integration trawl (EIT) surveys, and fishery catch-at-age data. The Alaska Fisheries
Science Center (AFSC) has conducted annual summer bottom trawl surveys and EIT
surveys since the 1970s to assess walleye pollock abundance and spatial distribution. The
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spatial distribution from these summer surveys has poor correspondence to that from the
commercial catch from the “A” and “B” fishery seasons.
Currently there are no estimates of EBS walleye pollock movement rates. We
determined if age-specific movement could be estimated from the current disaggregated
assessment survey and fishery data. We tested the following hypotheses. (1) The agespecific movement (ASM) model can estimate migration without movement (tagging)
data, but with a great deal of uncertainty. (2) The ASM model performs better than a non
movement version of the spatial, two-season ASM model. (3) Because the amount of
uncertainty increases when data are at finer spatial and temporal scales, more parameters
are needed. Consequently, for stock assessment purposes, the ASM model would not be
as robust as the region-wide, standard stock assessment model until additional
information from tagging studies or other movement studies became available.

Methods
Data Sources
Stock assessment data from the bottom trawl survey, the echo-integration trawl
(EIT) survey, and the fishery were re-stratified into two regions, the northwest (NW) and
southeast (SE) EBS (Alaska Fisheries Science Center Scientists 2006). The fishery data
were further stratified into two seasons (“A” and “B”) (Table 3.1).The fishery
management areas and the EIT survey are divided into NW and SE by 170° W longitude.
The bottom trawl survey data are defined by a slight angle from the 170° W longitude
dividing line (Figure 3.1).
There were a few years of missing fishery data (Table 3.1). To account for the
missing data, some fishing mortalities were set equal to a close year from the analogous
season and region (i.e., 1987=1988=1989, 1990=1991, 1997=1998, 2004=2005). Also,
the Bogoslof district fishery data could not be disaggregated from the EBS data when the
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data were split between the NW and SE and the “A” and “B” harvest seasons although
the only significant catch came from 1984 to 1991 (Ianelli et al. 2005).
Age-Specific Movement Model
A discrete-time region specific age-structured model was specified as an
operational population dynamics model (e.g., Fournier and Archibald 1982, Hilbom and
Walters 1992, Schnute and Richards 1995) that was a simplified version of the 2005
stock assessment (Ianelli et al. 2005). Notation is given in Appendix 3.B. This agespecific movement (ASM) model was divided into components throughout the year as
follows: spawning (starting at time A in the winter), the “A” fishing season (A to A ),
walleye pollock movement after spawning to summer feeding areas along with half of the
natural mortality (A to B ), the “B” fishing season (B to B ), and finally walleye pollock
movement before spawning along with half of the natural mortality (B to A) (Figure
3.2).
Recruitment by region was specified as a function of an estimated mean
recruitment value R (abundance at age-3 for the entire EBS), a scalar allocating the
fraction of recruitment between regions
superscript

<j),

and a stochastic component

'. The

ion the stochastic component identified its independent use for the

recmitment (R), or initial numbers at age (I), and the subscript j represented either age
(y).Equations are only given for the NW. Analogous equations for the SE can be

or year

obtained by replacing the region-specific population parameters for the NW with those
for the SE.
Recmitment by region for age-3 for the ASM model was modeled as

1977<y<2005,

(3.1)
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(j)is the proportion of recruitment in the NW. The left subscript on

in which 1-

abundance, N, represents the region, r=the NW or the SE, and the right subscripts, in the
following order, are age a, year

y ,and season s. The initial numbers at age by

1977 were modeled as

nwA'„,,„v

=(1

4<o<10.

(3.2)

Next, abundance and fishing mortality for the ASM model were modeled as

(3.3)

where

NW-1

F

NW

FyA

in which v'a is the fishery age-specific selectivity and nwE^.v

(3.4)

the fishing mortality rate

for fully available ages by region, year, and season. The superscript F on the selectivity
parameter designated that it is the fishery selectivity. Removals by the EIT and the
bottom trawl survey, which occur in the middle of the year, were considered insignificant
and not subtracted out as mortality.
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Selectivity was modeled as a logistic function with two estimated parameters,
and

S'.

K =■
\ +e

(3.5)

-2.94 ( a - 0 ) .
S'

The superscript i on the selectivity parameters identified their independent use for the
fishery selectivity or survey selectivity [bottom trawl survey (BTS), echo-integration
survey (EIT)]. The parameter fi' was the age at which 50% of the fish were vulnerable to
the fishery (or survey) whereas the S' represented the width (in years) between the age at
50% selection and the 5% and 95% selection values. For example, if/?'= 5 and <5-2, then
at age-3 selectivity will be 5% and at age-7 selectivity will be 95%. This parameterization
allows for interpretable scaling and can be useful for Bayesian analyses (where priors
might be developed).
Movement
The first season fishing removals were followed by a sequence of natural
Ma
nd movement from region r to region r' ( r r.P a,s),

mortality

N

N W J , a j,B

= NW.NW P

-M/
a .A NW

a ,y ,A

T SE,NW J a A

SEJ v a j , A e

_M/
N -- /e2 +

P-

N

Natural mortality was set at 0.3. It was assumed that natural and fishing mortality do not
differ between males and females at any life stage. This is based on studies of relative age

- e /2
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compositions between sexes that did not differ significantly in the EBS (Pereyra et al.
1976). The second season (B) fishery removals were modeled as

N a ,y,R- =

NW

N

(3.7)

The second season fishery removals were followed by the remaining natural mortality
and the end-of-year movement before spawning. These were projected to the next year
and next ages as

NW^NV>-+1,A

_A//
/2 +
P
T SE,NW 1 a- 1,B

P _

NW ,NW 1 a - 1,B

SE

-M/

N

(3.8)

where 4<a<9 and 1977<y<2004. The plus group, which combined abundances for adults
ages-10+, was modeled as

N
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(3-9)

AT

CT 7 * ’ i

SE

lO +.^.B

where 1977<y<2004. The begin-year numbers at age in season A in the NW region were
equal to the number in the NW region at the end of the previous season ( B ) that stayed in
the NW region, plus the numbers at the end of the previous season ( B ) that moved to the
NW region from the SE region.
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The movement probabilities for the ASM model were based on the hypothesis
that as walleye pollock get older (ages-3+), there is a general ontogenetic movement from
NW to SE EBS (Bailey et al. 1999, Buckley et al. 2001). Movement probabilities for
age-3 movement that stayed in the same region (NW—>NW or SE—►SE) were estimated
for both regions and seasons. The first age (age-3) was logit-transformed as

NW.NW

p3,s

(3.10a)

+1

and

SE.SE

P3,s = ------—
- ( se <!>s)

(3.10b)

+1

where rcos varied by region and season for a total of four estimated parameters. The
initial model configuration was conditioned such that the movement probabilities were
relative to the next youngest age group for the probabilities NW—>NW,

N W ,N W ^ =

sNW.NW ^ o - l , s ’
Y

4<fl<10.

(3-11)

because the region and age-specific movement rates were expected to be difficult to
estimate.
Based on available knowledge, the scalar y was set at 0.8 for the first set of
movements (season A ) and at 0.9 for the second set (season B ). For the movement
probabilities SESE
age-3 for both seasons, or

Pas, each subsequent age after age-3 was assumed equal to the value
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Pa,s ’4<a<10.

SE.SE^ 3 ,i — SE.SE

(3.12)

Other age- and year-specific movement probabilities were tested and their results are
listed in Appendix 3.C.
With only two regions, the mathematics was simplified and the movement
probabilities were related by subtraction for all ages 3S*<10+ and both seasons for
NW.SE ^ a ,s

SENWPas •

p

11 -

NW ,NW 1 a,s

11 -

P

NW ,NW 1 a,s

P

P

SE,SE 1 a,s

SE,SE1 a,s

Estimation
A joint likelihood function was developed to allow estimation of model
parameters. This consisted of producing model estimates of catch in numbers, yield, and
survey abundances to compare with data. The negative log likelihood was used as the
objective function consisting of the addition of fourteen components (thirteen data
sources and one penalty function) that each followed independent lognormal
distributions. The variance terms o2(') were either taken from the 2004 stock assessment
report (Ianelli et al. 2004) or were given a value consistent with available knowledge
(James Ianelli, 2006, personal communication) (Appendix 3.C).
(1) The region and season-specific catch data were fitted as

c
/
In r^a,y,s/
/

A = (S S IIr

y

s

a

V

r ^a,y,s J

2(i)

r~s

(3.13)
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where rcay s and rcay s were the observed and predicted catch numbers. The predicted
catch was modeled as an application of the Baranov catch equation,

F_
C = - N ( l - e ~ z ),
Z

(3.14)

where no natural mortality occurs during the catch period (M=0). Therefore, the predicted
catch was modeled as

*,y,s

-

N a ,y ,s ( l - e rF°-yj )-

(3.15)

(2) The predicted survey numbers were modeled as

r " a ,y =

a,y,B ya <1

(3.16)

where q' was the catchability coefficient by survey. The superscript designated the
survey as the bottom trawl or EIT. The age-specific selectivity for the bottom trawl and
EIT survey were modeled as eq. (3.5).
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(3) Predicted yield was modeled as
10+
r>V,s = 2 X WW

cays).

,

(3.17)

3

The predicted yield was the product of the mean body weight (kg) of the catch by region,
age, year, and season , rwa y s , and the predicted catch in numbers. Predicted total yield
was modeled as

^ =1 1

(3.18)

C iv ,)-

The total yield was also included, because the individual yields by region and season
were estimated with more error, a few years of yield data were missing, and it was
important that the estimated total yield be close to the observed total yield for the entire
EBS.
(5) The penalty function, consisting of three components, was modeled as

A = (2 >

NW

N3,_p,Ay
SE

E U ^ + K

sb*

N3 j,A j ) + [ I u < ) 2+ Z ( se< ) !]+

(3.19)

2].

Because the recruitment numbers of EBS walleye pollock are highly variable and
difficult to predict (Ianelli et al. 2004), the first part of the penalty function keeps the NW
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and SE age-3 abundances similar. The second and third parts of the penalty function
conditioned the stochastic components to sum to zero.
The ASM model was implemented in AD model builder language (Fournier
1996).

Analyses
To evaluate confounding of parameters the correlation matrix, derived from the
Hessian, was examined. Model outputs of the ASM model and the 2005 stock assessment
were also compared. To determine if the ASM model was adequately estimating fishing
mortality for fully available ages every year, the fishery yield data by region and season
were plotted against the estimated fishing mortalities. If the fishing mortalities were
estimated adequately, they should have a similar pattern to the fishery yield data and be
consistent between the different fishing mortalities in different regions and seasons. Any
patterns in the residuals were also identified.

Results
The ASM’s total and penalty likelihoods and fit to the thirteen data sources are
listed in Table 3.2. The percentage of fish that stayed in the NW during the “A-season”
decreased from 99% (age-3) to 21% (ages-10+) as the fish increased in age, while the
percentage of fish that stayed in the NW during the “B-season” decreased from 75%
(age-3) to 36% (ages-10+) as the fish increased in age. Thirty percent of the fish stayed in
the SE during the “A-season” (ages-3 to 10+) and 70% stayed in the SE during the “Bseason” (Figure 3.3). From the analysis of the ASM’s Hessian correlation matrix, only a
few important correlations were found. The only correlations between fishery and/or
survey selectivity and migration were seen in a negative correlation between the NW_B
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movement parameter and the fishery selectivity parameters f? and / of -0.51 and -0.51,
respectively. There was a positive correlation between the survey catchability coefficients
for the EIT qEn and bottom trawl gBTS surveys (0.45).
There were a few limitations associated with the ASM model. First, there were
high variances for the stochastic components rs* (2005 in the NW and in the SE), and
the NW_A movement parameter. Second, some parameter estimates did not vary much
from their starting value, i.e., the fishery selectivity parameter, / / (starting value=4 and
estimate=3.98), and the scalar allocating the fraction of recruitment between regions, (j)
(starting value=0.50 and estimate=0.50).
Recruitment and beginning year biomass estimates from the 2005 standard stock
assessment (Ianelli et al. 2005) were usually somewhat lower than the ASM model’s
estimates though of the same order of magnitude (Figure 3.4 and 3.45). While the ASM
model’s estimates of age-3 abundance fluctuated between 533 million and 22 billion fish,
the 2005 stock assessment’s estimates fluctuated between 1.2 and 16 billion fish. The
ASM model fitted the observed total yield well in most years, except it underestimated
the yield in years 1988, 1989, 1991, and 2005 and overestimated the yield in 1990.
The ASM model fitted the yearly observed yield data by region and season, the
yearly observed catch data in numbers by region and season, and the catch-age
composition data well. Except for years 1977 and 1981 to 1984, the ASM model closely
fit the yearly observed catch in numbers in the NW_A fishery. The ASM model fitted the
yearly observed catch in numbers in the NW_B fishery well except for underestimates in
years 1977, 1986, 1997, and 2004. The ASM model frequently underestimated the
observed SE B fishery catch numbers (1977 to 1979, 1981, 1982, 1993, 1999). Although
the ASM model only somewhat fitted the yearly observed bottom trawl survey and EIT
survey numbers in the NW and SE, the ASM model fitted the survey age composition
data well (Figure 3.5). The poorer fits may be a function of the limitations of the survey
(Barbeaux and Dorn 2003).
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In general, the ASM model’s estimates of fishing mortality were reasonable and
adequately captured the fishing fluctuations. For example, the NW_A fishery had the
lowest observed yield, which was reflected in the estimated low fishing mortality rates
after 1981. Although the observed yield peak in 1982 for the SE_B fishery was reflected
in the ASM model, it was off by two years (1980).
There were a few notable patterns in the residuals for the ASM model. First, all
the residuals were positive for the yearly EIT NW data. Second, there were all negative
residuals after 1990 for age-3 and after 1977 for age-4 NW_A fishery catch numbers, and
after 1992, for ages-10+ NW_B fishery catch numbers. Third, alter 1990, there were
more negative residuals for ages-3 and -4 SE A fishery catch numbers. Finally, there
were more positive residuals for the yearly NW_B, SE_A, and SE B fishery yield data.
A non-movement version of the ASM model was also fitted to the data. The
results were nonsensical since cumulative estimates (i.e.,year-class abundance in the NW
and SE, total beginning year numbers for ages-3+, total beginning year biomass ages-3+)
in some regions were much higher for the non-movement model than for either the ASM
model or the 2005 stock assessment standard model estimates (Ianelli et al. 2005).
Consequently, we did not present abundance estimates from the non-movement model.

Discussion
The standard stock model used for the EBS walleye pollock stock assessment
does not include seasonal movement. The age-specific movement model attempted to
estimate walleye pollock migration between the NW and SE EBS with the current
disaggregated stock assessment data. Currently, there is one yearly total allowable catch
(TAC) for the whole EBS that is divided by sectors and seasons by a fixed percentage.
The TAC is allocated by seasons temporally by the “A” (40%) and “B” (60%) fishery
seasons. Unlike the standard model used for the current stock assessment that is only able
to estimate walleye pollock abundances for the entire EBS, the ASM model was able to
estimate abundances by season for the NW and SE separately (Figure 3.6). This provides
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more in-depth information for fishery management and allocation of quota both spatially
and temporally. Instead of fixed percentages, managers would be able to allocate quota
by both region and availability.
A similar attempt using an age-structured stock assessment model that
incorporated migration based on parasitological analyses was developed to test the
migration effects on the assessment and management of the western and central Baltic
herring (

Clupeaharengus membras) stocks (Horbowy 2005). Compared to the spatially

aggregated stock assessment model, the migration model produced higher spawning
stock biomass estimates for the western stock and lower spawning stock biomass
estimates for the central stock. Migration effects on catch and biomass ranged from low
(less than 5% change) to moderate (up to 20% change). In comparison, the ASM model
generally produced higher abundances (ages 3-10+) in the NW as compared to the SE
(66% of the time) (Figure 3.6).
For simplicity, the ASM model only included ages-3+, one type of movement
(age-specific changes), two regions (NW and SE EBS), and fishery selectivity related to
gear-only effects rather than both availability and gear effects. Future elaborations should
include: a larger range of ages (1+), age- and/or year-specific movements, fishery
selectivity by year, region, and/or season, and finer spatial and temporal scales in the
EBS.
Under moderate assumptions, this study showed that reasonable estimates of most
population and movement parameters could be obtained from existing disaggregated
assessment survey and fishery data. While some parameters remain uncertain, most
movement parameters could be estimated with confidence for the ASM model with only
four estimated migration parameters. More realistic migration estimation would vary by
year (1977-2005) and age (ages-3 to 10+). To test the robustness of the ASM model, a
simulation experiment with known population and migration parameters would need to
be carried out (e.g., Fu and Quinn 2000). Having additional information from tagging
studies or other movement studies would help to stabilize the model.
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The key finding is that more in-depth information on finer spatial and temporal
scales is likely from spatially-explicit studies of EBS walleye pollock. Not only will we
likely gain information on their biology and changes in migration with age and
environmental influences, more complex information of their intra-annual distribution
will likely further management and conservation of the species.
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Figures

Figure 3.1 The fishery management areas and the EIT survey division between the NW
and SE Eastern Bering Sea by 170° W longitude. The bottom trawl survey division by a
slight angle from 170° W longitude.
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Figure 3.2 Depiction of the spatial model.
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Figure 3.3 Estimated migration for the ASM model.
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Figure 3.4 Year-class abundance (top) and total beginning year biomass (bottom) for the
ASM model and the 2005 stock assessment standard model results (Ianelli et al. 2005).
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Figure 3.6 ASM model abundance (ages-3 to 10+) by region (1977-2005) for the “Aseason.”
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Tables
Table 3.1 Disaggregated data sources with years included/excluded.
Bottom-trawl survey

Echo-integration

(BTS)

trawl survey

Fishery

(EIT)
BTSNW

E IT N W

NW_A (’77-’04)

(‘82-‘04)

(’94, ’96, ’97,

Missing: ’88-’90, ‘97

’9 9 ,’0 0 ,’02)
BTSSE

E IT S E

NW_B (’77-’04)

(‘82-‘04)

(’94, ’96, ’97,

Missing: ’88-’90

’9 9 ,’0 0 ,’02)
SE A (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90
SE_B (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90
NW_A yield (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90, ‘97
NW_B yield (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90
SE A yield (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90
SE_B yield (’77-’04)
Missing: ’88-’90
Total catch yield (’77-’05)
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Table 3.2 The fit of the ASM model in terms of negative log likelihood components.

Negative Log Likelihoods

Data Sources:
NW BTS
SE B T S

883
1,402

NW_EIT

4,061

S E E IT

446

NW_A fishery (numbers)

1,308

SE A fishery (numbers)
NW_B fishery (numbers)
SE_B fishery (numbers)

810
982
1,046

NW_A yield
SE_A yield

28
34

NW_B yield

54

SE_B yield
Total yield

38
10

Penalty components3:
Recruitment (NW and SE similar)
Recruitment deviations

65
312

Initial abundance (age-3) deviations.

11

Total Penalty:

388

Total Likelihood:

11,489

aThe three penalty components from eq. 3.19 of the objective function.
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Appendices
Appendix 3. A: Details of the Standard Model
The standard Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) walleye pollock stock assessment model
is an age-structured population dynamics model with a standard catch equation. In the
model, fixed natural mortality-at-age is based on Wespestad and Terry (1984) and
maturity-at-age is based on Smith (1981) analyses (Table 3.A1).

Table 3.A1 Natural mortality and proportion mature.
Age
1
Natural Mortality

Prop. Mature

2

0.90 0.45

0.000

0.008

3

4

5

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.842

0.902

0.948

0.290 0.642

6

7

8

9
0.30

10-15
0.30

0.964 0.970

0.30

1.000

(Ianelli et al. 2004, Ianelli et al. 2005).

For the reference model, 640 parameters were estimated; (1) the initial age
composition and stock recruitment function and deviations, (2) fishing mortality
parameters, (3) the bottom trawl survey selectivity and catchability coefficient
parameters, and the (4) the echo-integration trawl (EIT) survey selectivity and
catchability coefficient parameters. Future selectivity is based on a 3-year estimate.

Table 3.A2 Basic parameters used in the standard model
T—number of years
d=number of age classes in the population
A/ U=number of fish in year t for age a
Ct a=catch in numbers in year t for age a
A a=ProPortion of the total catch in age class a in year t
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Ct=total catch in numbers in year t
wa=mean body weight (kg) of fish in age class a
Y,=total yield in year t
F^a=instantaneous fishing mortality in year t for age class a
MUa= instantaneous natural mortality in year t for age class a
Zla =instantaneous total mortality in year t for age class a
5/a=selectivity in year t for age class a
fj, =median fishing mortality rate over time

The equations used in the standard stock assessment model were;

(3.A1)

Nt+Ua+

1

N t+ \,A

= NeZ,-A,A-t~le' + N e~z,A

(3.A2)

1

1 ’1—* —

(3.A3)

(3.A4)
't,a

A

(3.A5)

(3.A6)

and
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Y,= Z w«c « -

<3-A7>

Fishing selectivities and mortality rates were modeled as

Ka =

s,,aMF
e £'

£,~N(0,CT2E) , (3.A8)

where

(3.A9)
The fishing mortality has both year and age components. The bottom trawl survey
selectivities were modeled as:

st a = [ l +

e - ^ - ^ r 1, a > l
(3.A10)

St,a=Mse , l a = l

where

a, =

d e 5,'/?, =

p e s>
, 1982 < t < 2004,

and the selectivity function follows a random walk process (Dorn et al. 2000).
Recruitment was modeled as a reparameterization of the stock-recruitment
function of Beverton-Holt or Ricker form (Francis 1992) (Table 3.A3).

Table 3.A3 Notation for the recruitment models
Rt=recruitment at age-1 in year t
Bt =recruitment at age-1 in year t

Ill
£,=recruitment anomaly for year t
P,a=stock-recruitment parameters
cp{)=equilibrium unfished spawning biomass per recruit
R0=number of age-0 fish in the absence of exploitation and recruitment
variability
B0 =total

egg production in absence of exploitation and recruitment

variability

Recruitment was modeled as the Beverton-Holt form

* ,= /(* ,-■ ) =

B‘ C
a + M -1

(3.A12)

or the Ricker form (Kimura 1989)

B e * *
R , = m _ x) = ^
%

.

(3.A13)

The objective function was the product of the prior distributions and the negative
log-likelihood functions for the different data sets (bottom trawl survey, EIT survey, and
fishery data).
Walleye pollock are managed within tier la and the total allowable catch
estimates are set accordingly. The model was implemented in AD model builder
language (Fournier 1996) (summarized from Ianelli et al. 2004, Ianelli et al. 2005).
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Appendix 3.B: Details of the Movement Models
rN ay^population numbers in region r, for age a, in year

and in season 5

(/)

=scalar allocating the fraction of recruitment between regions

R

=mean recruitment

M

=natural mortality rate

v ‘a

=age-specific selectivity. The superscript i identifies its independent use for the
fishery F or surveys (bottom trawl (

r Fy,s

T,)echo-integratio
B

=the fishing mortality rate for fully available ages by region and season

xFa,y,s =the fishing mortality rate by age
r£j

=a stochastic component that can be defined by region, r. The superscript i
identifies its independent use for the recruitment, R, or initial numbers at age, I
and the subscript j represents either age or year

rr-Pl%=age specific movement from region r to region

by season s. The subscript j

represents either age or year.

Appendix 3.C: Additional Age- and Year-Specific Movement Models.
In the example model structure (eq. 3.1 to 3.19), only the movement parameter
( ry P a (ory),s) and penalty function (eq. 3.19 for models A3 and Y3) would change.
Hypothesized movements included: (A l) constant movement across ages, (A3)
movement that varied freely by age, (Y l) constant movement across years, (Y2)
movement that varied by cold and warm years, and (Y3) movement that varied freely by
year. Model (A2), the age-specific movement model, was included in the results for
comparison.
Hypotheses:
(A l) Constant movement across ages:

The movement probabilities for all ages for movement that stayed in the same
region (NW—>-NW or SE—>SE) were estimated for both regions and seasons. They were
modeled as

NW.NW

a ,s

P=- NW®J
+1

(3.C1)

and

P

SE,SE1

=

~(se*s) +1

(3.C2)

where 3<a<10 and rcos varied by region and season for a total of four estimated
parameters.

(A3) Movement that varied freely by age:
The movement probabilities for age-3 fish that stayed in the same region
(NW—>NW or SE—>SE) were estimated for both regions and seasons. The probabilities
were modeled as
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where 3<a<10 for a total of 32 estimated parameters.

(Y l) Constant movement across years:
The movement probabilities for each year for movement that stayed in the same
region (NW->NW or SE—>SE) were estimated for both regions and season. They were
modeled as

NW,NW

p

-

+1

(3.C5)

and

SE.SE1

=
P

+1

(3.C6)

where 1977<y<2005 and rcos varied by region and season for a total of four estimated
parameters.

(Y2) Movement that varied by cold or warm year:
Warmer years have higher transport, greater separation between adults and
juveniles, lower rates of cannibalism, and higher recruitment, while colder years show
lower transport, less spatial separation between adults and juveniles, higher cannibalism
rates, and poor to average recruitment (Wespestad et al. 2000). The summer EBS shelf
conditions can be determined from the southern extent of sea-ice in February or March
(Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998). Summer conditions were considered cool if sea
ice extended below 57°00’N, warm if the sea-ice remained above 57°30’N, and
intermediate when sea-ice extended between 57°00’N and 57°30’N (Wyllie-Echeverria
and Wooster 1998). Therefore, during warm years from 1977 to 1997 (1978, 1979, 1981-
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1984, 1987, 1989, 1993, 1996) movement from the NW->NW was estimated but held
constant and movement from SE—>SE was estimated but held constant. During cool years
(1980, 1986, 1992, 1995) the movement parameters were also estimated but held
constant. During intermediate years, the movement parameters were estimated
independently. Movement was estimated as

NW.NW

P

=

+1

(3.C7)

and

SE.SE

P

=

1 y ,s g - ( s E ® „ ) + 1

(3.C8)

where rcoy s varied by region, year, and season for a total of 68 estimated parameters.

(Y3) Movement that varied freely by year:
The movement probabilities for movement that stayed in the same region
(NW—>NW or SE—>SE) were estimated for both regions and seasons. They were
modeled as eq. (3.C7) and (3.C8) where 1977<y<2005 and rcoys varied by region, year,
and season for a total of 116 estimated parameters.

Estimation
A joint likelihood function was developed to allow estimation of model
parameters. Only the penalty function for models A3 and Y3 differed from the example
model structure,
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(a)
l5

=(Z ln

N
NWiy3,y,A/

(b)
V
SEiN
y 3,y,A j

M l U < ) 2+ l U < ) 2]+

(3.C9)

(c)
[ Z ( w ^ ) 2+ Z ( s^ ) 2] + I I ^

where

n -2

A=Z

(3.CIO)

<7=3

or

n-2

rT, =

Z

y=1977

[ ( . ^ - r ® S, ^ i ) - ( r ^ l - r ® ^ 2

)f

(3.C11)

and a=the youngest age (age-3), >=the earliest year (1977), and «=the oldest age (age-10)
or last year (2005). Part (d), the migration penalty, was only part of the penalty function
if more than one migration parameter was estimated for each region and season (models
A3 and Y3). It kept the migration parameters from year to year (or age to age) similar.
The variances (o2) for each component of the likelihood were either taken from
the 2004 SAFE report (Ianelli et al. 2004) or were given a value consistent with available
knowledge (J.N. Ianelli, 2006, personal communication). The following variances were
used:
(1) NW BTS, SE BTS, NW EIT, and SE EIT: lognormal, o=0.2 (Ianelli et al. 2004),
(2) NW_A, NW_B, SE A, and SE_B yield: lognormal, o=0.05 (Ianelli et al. 2004),
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(3) NW_A fishery catch (numbers): lognormal, 0=0.3 (J.N. Ianelli, unpublished data,
2006),
(4) NW_B, SE A, and SE_B fishery catch (numbers): lognormal, o=0.2 (J. N. Ianelli,
unpublished data, 2006), and
(5) Total yield: lognormal, o=0.1 (J. N. Ianelli, unpublished data, 2006).
The models were implemented in AD model builder language (Fournier 1996).

Analyses
Analyses included: (1) comparisons between models with age-specific movement
(A models), (2) comparisons between models with year-specific movement (Y models),
and (3) comparisons between the age-specific movement models, the year-specific
movement models, and the 2005 stock assessment standard model results. To determine
how well each model performed the total likelihood versus the penalty likelihood for
each model was determined and model outputs along with fits to the thirteen data sets
were analyzed. To determine if the models were adequately estimating fishing mortality
for fully available ages every year, the fishery yield by region and season was plotted
against the estimated fishing mortalities. If the fishing mortalities are adequate, they
should have a similar pattern to the fishery yield data and be consistent between the
different fishing mortalities in different regions and seasons. Any patterns in the residuals
were identified. To determine if movement and selectivity were confounded, the
correlation matrix from the Hessian was investigated for the movement and selectivity
parameters.

Results
Model A3 had the lowest total negative log likelihood and model A2 had the
lowest penalty likelihood, although some individual components of the likelihood fitted
certain models better (Table 3.Cl). After optimization, models Al and Y1 converged to
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the same estimation of movement and became identical models constant across years and
ages. The proportion of recruitment in the SE ranged from 15% (model A l (Y l)) to 50%
(model A2).
The issues associated with the six migration models stemmed from (1) parameters
that did not change much from their starting value, (2) parameters that could not be
estimated, (3) parameters with high variances, and (4) parameters that converged at their
boundary (Table 3.C2).
All six models differed extensively in their estimation of migration due to the
differing levels of freedom placed on the movement parameters (Figures 3.Cl and 3.C2).
Out of the 32 estimated migration parameters, only one parameter converged at the
boundary for model A3. In comparison, model Al (Yl) had three of its four estimated
migration parameters converge at their boundary, and models Y2 and Y3 had numerous
problems with convergence for their estimated migration parameters. Model A2 was the
only model that could estimate all of its migration parameters.
All six models had very similar estimates of year-class abundance and similar
estimates of total beginning year biomass (Figures 3.C3 to 3.C3

but models A2 and

Y2 differed in their processes. Compared to the other movement models, models A2 and
Y2 estimated higher recruitment numbers in the SE, and thus comparable lower estimates
in the NW (Figures 3.C4/1 to 3.C4D). As in the other movement models, recruitment
estimates in the NW were still generally higher than the SE for both models.
The results from the 2005 stock assessment (Ianelli et al. 2005) estimates of
recruitment numbers and beginning year biomass were usually somewhat lower than the
age- and year-specific migration models’ estimates though of the same order of
magnitude (Figures 3.C3 Ato 3.C3D). The age-and year-specific movement models fitted
the observed total fishery yield well in most years, except for overestimates in the year
1990.
The age-and year-specific movement models fitted the bottom trawl and EIT age
composition data by region well (Figure 3.C5), and the models fitted the general pattern
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of the observed yearly bottom trawl and EIT survey numbers in the NW and SE (Figures
3.C6 A to 3.C6

D,Figures 3.C1A to 3.C7D)
. Model Y2 fluctuated the most from year to

year in its bottom trawl and EIT survey estimates.
All models fitted the yearly observed fishery yield data by region and season very
well. The models generally fitted the yearly observed catch data in numbers by region
and season data well. The age- and year-specific models overestimated the NW_A
fishery numbers from 1980 to 1984, and models Y1 (Al), Y2, and Y3 also
underestimated it from 1977 to 1979. All movement models underestimated the NW_B
fishery numbers in 1977 and 1986, and the SE A fishery numbers inl998. SE_B fishery
numbers were underestimated in 1981, 1982, and 1993. All models fitted the catch-age
composition data well (Figures 3.C8 and 3.C9).
Except for a few exceptions, the age- and year-specific movement models’
estimates of fishing mortality were reasonable and adequately captured the fishing
fluctuations (Figures 3.C10 and 3.Cl 1). For example, although the NW_A fishing
mortality estimates for models A2, A3, and Y2 before 1982 were higher than A1(Y1) and
Y3 estimates, after 1982, the estimated low fishing mortality rates for all models reflected
the low observed fishery yield for the NW_A fishery (Figures 3.C1CL4 and 3.C10Q. The
observed fishery yield peak in 1982 for the SE_B fishery was reflected in the models, but
was off by two years (1980) (Figures 3.C115 and 3.Cl ID).
There were a few notable patterns in the residuals for the age- and year-specific
movement models. There were all positive residuals for the yearly EIT_NW data for
models A2 and Y2. There were mostly negative residuals after 1980 for ages-3 and 4
catch numbers in the NW_A fishery for all models. After 1992 for ages-10+, there were
all negative residuals for the catch numbers in the NW_B fishery, and after 1990 there
were more negative residuals for ages-3 and 4 for catch numbers in the SE_A fishery.
Finally, there were more positive residuals for the NW_B and SE_B yearly fishery yield
data.
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From the analysis of the Hessian correlation matrix of the movement models, the
only correlations between selectivity and migration were seen in models Al (Y l) and A2.
For model A l (Y l), there was a negative correlation between the NW_B movement
parameter and the survey catchability coefficient, </BTS of -0.55. There was also a positive
correlation between

qmsand q™ of 0.47. For model A2, there was a negative

correlation between the NW_B movement parameter and the fishery selectivity
parameters, / f and d'F, of -0.51 and -0.51, respectively. There was also a positive
correlation between
A3 was a positive correlation between
positive correlations between

qBTSand qE,J of 0.45. The only important correlation seen in
qmsand

qmsand qElT of 0.52 and 0.46, respectivel

q Bls of 0.48 and 0.41, respectively.
Reasonable estimates of most population parameters could be obtained from
existing assessment survey data disaggregated by region along with the fishery data
disaggregated by region and season for all hypothesized movement cases. Reasonable
estimates of movement parameters for some age-specific movement cases (models A2
and A3) could also be obtained from the existing survey and fishery data, but not from
the simplest movement cases (models Al and Yl). Not so surprising was that as the
movement estimation became more complex and the number of estimated parameters
increased for the year-specific movement, numerous problems arose. Not only were some
population parameters highly uncertain, many movement parameters converged at their
boundary or had a high variance.

of 0.41. M
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Figure 3.Cl Comparison of estimated migration for age-specific movement for the
models A l, A2, and A3. Each figure shows the proportion that stay in the region. All
figures follow the legend and axes’ titles of Figure 3.CM.
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Figure 3.C2 Comparison of estimated migration for year-specific movement for the
models Y l, Y2, and Y3. Each figure shows the proportion that stay in the region. All
figures follow the legend and axes’ titles of Figure 3.C2
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Year Class Abundance in the NW and SE
(Age-3)

Total Beginning Year Biomass (Ages 3-10+)
Figure B

Total Beginning Year Biomass (Ages 3-10+)

Year Class Abundance in the NW and SE
(Age-3)

Figure 3.C3 Comparison of model results for year-class abundance and total beginning
year biomass for age-specific movement for models A l, A2, and A3 and year-specific
movement models Y l, Y2, and Y3. Figure 3.C3
Figure 3.C3

follows the Figure 3.C3

Df
ollows the Figure 3.C3C legend.

legend and
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Beginning o f Year Numbers N W (Age-3)

Beginning of Y ear Numbers SE (Age-3)

Beginning o f Year Numbers NW (Age-3)

Beginning of Year Numbers SE (Age-3)

Figure 3.C4 Comparison of model results for beginning of year numbers in the NW and
SE for age-specific movement models A l, A2, and A3 and year-specific movement
models Y l, Y2, and Y3. Figure 3.C4
3.C4D follows the Figure 3.C4C legend.

Bf
ollows the Figure 3.C4^ legend
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Figure 3.C5 Model Y3 fit to the survey age composition data for the SE. Lines represent
model predictions and the vertical columns represent the data. The echo-integration trawl
(EIT) survey figures are labeled and the unlabelled figures represent the bottom-trawl
survey. All figures follow the x-axis of EIT 2000.
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Figure 3.C6 Comparison of model fits to the bottom trawl surveys for age-specific
movement models A l, A2, and A3 and year-specific movement models Y l, Y2, and Y3.
Figure 3.C6
3.C6C legend.
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Figure 3.C7 Comparison of model fits to the echo-integration trawl (EIT) surveys for
age-specific movement models A l, A l, and A3 and year-specific movement models Y l,
Y2, and Y3. Figure 3.C7
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Figure 3.C8 Model A3 fit to the catch-age composition data for the SE_A fishery. Lines
represent model predictions and the vertical columns represent the data. All figures
follow the x-axis of 2004.
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represent model predictions and the vertical columns represent the data. All figures
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NW_A Fishing Mortality and Catch Yield
Figure A

NW_B Fishing Mortality and Catch Yield
Figure B

NW_A Fishing Mortality and Catch Yield
Figure C

NW B Fishing Mortality and Catch Yield
Figure D
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Figure 3.CIO Comparison of the estimated fishing mortalities by region and season
(NW_A and NW_B fisheries) versus observed fishery yield for the age- and year-specific
models. Figure 3.C105 follows the Figure 3.C10 legend and Figure 3.C10D follows the
Figure 3.C10C legend.
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Figure A
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Figure 3.C l 1 Comparison of the estimated fishing mortalities by region and season
(SE_A and SE_B fisheries) versus observed fishery yield for the age- and year-specific
models. Figure 3.C11
Figure 3.Cl 1C legend.
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Figure 3.C12 Total yearly abundance (ages-3 to 10+) by region [northwest (NW) and
southeast (SE) Eastern Bering Sea] for the “A-season” for each movement model and for
the 2005 standard stock assessment model. All figures follow the legend of model Al
(Yl).
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Table 3.C l Model fits to the thirteen data sources and penalty component. The best fit
model to the particular data set or penalty component is highlighted.
Non-Movement0 A ld, Y ld

A2

A3

Y2

Y3

Data sources:
NW_BTSa:

1,200

835

883

892

822

834

SE BTSa:

1,310

1,223

1,402

1,236

1,216

1,022

NW_EITb:

3,983

3,974

4,061

3,924

4,064

3,931

SE_EITb:

932

468

446

326

678

461

NW_A fishery:

916

1,246

1,308

1,318

1,030

1,241

SE A fishery:

1,062

689

810

531 |

747

587

NW_B fishery:

1,683

1,083

982

885

1,180

1,081

SE_B fishery:

929

703

1,046

714

755

576

NW_A yield:

20

23

28

22

16

18

SE_A yield:

30

24

34

33

29

25

NW_B yield:

71

64

54

53 I

71

63

SE_B yield:

35

30

38

23

23

22

Total Catch Yield:

7

6.8

10.4

8.7

9.3

9.2

NW-SE recruitment:

29

119

65

94

134

115

Recruitment deviations:

599

346

312

302

297 | 286

io

11

10

Penalty Components:

litial abundance deviations:
migration:

9

1

10

10

n/a

n/a

n/a

20

n/a

151

Total penalty:

637

475

388

426

442

562

Total Likelihood:

12,815

10,843

11,489 10,391 11,084 10,433

a BTS stands for bottom-trawl survey.
bEIT stands for echo-integration survey.
0Non-movement version of the spatial, two-season movement models.
dAfter optimization, models Al and Yl converged to the same estimation of movement
and became identical models.
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Table 3.C2 Model descriptions and limitations.

Model

Al (Yl)

A2

A3

Y2

Y3

Description
[total # o f
estimated
migration
parameters]:

Constant across Ages
(Years) [4]

NW to SE as Age
Increases [4]

Free by Age [32]

Cold and Warm Year
Differences [68]

Free by Year [116]

Parameters
converging at
boundary:

Movements: NW_A,
SE A, SEJB

n/a

NW_A movement
(age-3)

Parameters not
estimated:

Little/No change
from start value:

High variances:

Fishing mortalities:
Fishing mortalities:
Fishing mortalities:
NW_A, N W B , SE A, NW_A, NWJB, SE_A, NW_A, NW_B, SE_A,
SEJB: 1988- 1990,
SEJB: 1988- 1990,
SEJB: 1988- 1990,
2005, NW_A: 1997
2005, NW A: 1997
2005, NW A: 1997

P ,q

stochastic components
(2005 NW and SE)

pf- <
t>

stochastic components
(2005 NW and SE),
NW_A movement

Movements: NW_A: cold,
warm, 1977,1988, 1990, 1997;
Movements: NW A (1979N WB : cold, 1997; SE_A:
2005), SEJ3 (1984-2005)
cold, 2002,2003; SEJB: warm,
1990, 1994, 1999, 2001,2002

§EIT, Fishing mortalities:
NW_A, N W B , SE A, SE_B:
1988- 1990, 2005, NW_A:
1997

Fishing mortalities: NW_A,
NW B, SE A, SEJ3: 19881990, 2005, NW_A: 1997

PF

stochastic components (2005
NW and SE), NW_A: 1998,
stochastic components (2005
2000, 2002, 2003, 2005;
stochastic components
NW and SE), Movements:
(2005 NW and SE),
NW B: warm, 1991,1998,
NW_A: 1977,1978; SE_B:
SE A (ages-3 and 4) 2004, 2005; SE_A: warm, 1991,
1977-1983
2001, 2004, 2005; SE_B: cold,
1977, 1985, 2000,2003-2005
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Summary and Conclusions

The stock structure of walleye pollock in the Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) is poorly
understood (Ianelli 2005). Walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) exhibit
movements throughout their life history and during the year. During the spring and
summer EBS walleye pollock migrate to feeding areas, and during the winter they
migrate to spawning areas. Most walleye pollock populations spawn during the late
winter and early spring (Mulligan et al. 1989; Bailey et al. 1999). The standard EBS
walleye pollock age-structured stock assessment model is spatially aggregated. To better
understand the biological dynamics of walleye pollock on finer spatial and temporal
scales, a spatially explicit migration model of EBS walleye pollock needs to be
developed. However, there are no estimates of movement rates for EBS walleye pollock.
This study focused on determining movement rates and evaluating the EBS walleye
pollock stock dynamics using spatially-explicit models.
Chapter one provided general biology and management background of EBS
walleye pollock to provide a background of important issues to be considered in
investigating EBS walleye pollock spatial and temporal dynamics. Chapter two evaluated
a statistical feasibility mark-recapture study to aid the development of a spatially-explicit
age-structured stock assessment model in chapter three. For mark-recapture sample size
requirements in chapter two, a Petersen experiment involving a single release of tagged
fish (from a research operation) and a single recapture event (from commercial catch
samples) was presumed. Using standard sample size formulae, it was shown that less than
5% of the commercial harvest would need to be examined for tags at a estimated
abundance level of precision l-a=0.95, an accuracy of ^=10%, and use of a single
tagging vessel for two months (240,000 tagged fish) to attain the necessary recovery
percentage of tags. For a smaller population of ages-3 and older walleye pollock, less
than 2% of the harvest would need to be examined for tags.
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A separate, companion project to the statistical mark-recapture study of chapter
two was a preliminary study to determine if a sufficient number of live walleye pollock
could be captured using a modified trawl net, and tagged using coded wire tags (Foy
2006). The preliminary tagging study had problems with capturing enough walleye
pollock to tag (only 76 fish could be used). A further problem was that capture caused de
gassing of the swimbladder, leading to great amounts of walleye pollock mortality (54%)
(Foy 2006). Therefore, based on the Foy (2006) study, tagging 240,000 walleye pollock
with 50% dying would take over 6,000 summers. Therefore, the minimum number of tags
needed, given an exhaustive effort to recapture walleye pollock by some or all fishing
sectors, was also investigated in chapter two.
There are three fishing sectors in the EBS: (1) fishing vessels with shoreside
processors (CV-S), (2) fishing vessels with offshore mothership processors (CV-M), and
(3) vessels that both harvest and process their catch offshore (CP-CP). To date, only the
feasibility of installing electronic coded wire tag detectors in shoreside processing plants
has been determined (N.R.C. and N.M.T. 1996). Therefore, the recapture sample size
based on including or excluding the different sectors was also investigated. The minimum
number of tagged fish needed based on a given recapture sample size that either included
all sectors or only the catcher-vessel-shoreside (CV-S) sector for ages-1 and older fish
was 9,480 and 20,900, respectively. For ages-3 and older, the minimum number of tagged
fish needed was 4,360 and 9,870, respectively. This is almost two orders of magnitude
lower than the 240,000 tagged fish and undoubtedly could be achieved in the field.
In the second part of chapter two, the determined sample sizes needed for a markrecapture study were used in the Darroch method (Seber 1982) to examine movement
scenarios of EBS walleye pollock in a simplified statistical setting. Two marking
scenarios were investigated to determine if there was an effect on the variances of the
estimated movement parameters and thus an optimal allocation. Marking sample sizes
were allocated between the two regions [northwest (NW) and southeast (SE) EBS] either
evenly or proportionally to the known bottom trawl survey estimates. Recapture sample
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sizes were allocated proportionally to the catch data. The movement scenarios examined
were directed movement from the NW—>SE (Ml), directed movement from the SE—>NW
(M2), almost random movement between the two regions (M3), and no movement
between the two regions (M4). Using simulations, directed movement could be
reasonably estimated. The statistical study in chapter two showed that a moderate tagging
program could provide acceptable estimation of walleye pollock movement in the EBS.
Even though the EBS walleye pollock population is on the order of billions of
individuals, the amount of tagging effort appears to be manageable if, at a minimum,
automated detection systems can be developed for shoreside plants. Nevertheless, having
additional recovery from the CP-CP sector would be desirable because of their greater
presence in the NW region.
In chapter three, the standard stock assessment model (Ianelli et al. 2004) was
extended into an age-specific movement (ASM) model to create a spatially explicit EBS
walleye pollock model and to determine if movement could be estimated with existing
survey and fishery data. To extend the standard model, stock assessment data from the
bottom trawl survey, the echo-integration trawl (EIT) survey, and the fishery were re
stratified into two regions, the NW and SE EBS (Alaska Fisheries Science Center
scientists 2006). The fishery data was further stratified into two seasons (the “A” and “B”
fishery seasons), movement was included, and population parameters were made regionspecific. The ASM model was based on the hypothesis that as walleye pollock get older
(ages-3 and older), there is movement from the NW to SE EBS.
The ASM model produced estimates of biomass and population parameters
similar to those of the standard stock assessment model. However, the ASM model’s
estimate of the movement parameter ‘NW walleye pollock movement after spawning to
summer feeding areas,’ had a high variance. Nevertheless, the amount of detailed
information by region and season in the ASM model was substantially greater than in the
standard stock assessment model. It is not yet clear whether the ASM model is robust
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enough to be used for stock assessment purposes. Further simulation estimation
experiments are needed to identify the perimeters within which the model is stable.
Under moderate assumptions, chapter three showed that reasonable estimates of
most population and movement parameters could be obtained from existing
disaggregated assessment survey and fishery data. While some parameters remain
uncertain, many movement parameters could be estimated with confidence with the ASM
model. Having additional information from tagging studies or other movement studies
would help to stabilize the model.
The key finding is that more in-depth information on finer spatial and temporal
scales are likely from spatially-explicit studies of EBS walleye pollock. Better
information on walleye pollock biology, changes in migration with age and
environmental influences, and intra-annual distribution will likely further management
and conservation of the species.
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